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PREFACE

The problem of effecting repair to war damaged

runways within the time constraints of a combat

situation currently looms at large for the Armed

Services of the United States. Although several

methods have been proposed and tested, none have been

adopted as the answer to the problem. Research

continues on in earnest at several Department of

Defense Research Centers

.

As a Naval Officer with E.5 years of hands-on

experience in effecting repair to war damaged

runways, I chose this subject as the basis for my

Master's Report. After consulting with several

prominent professors and engineers, I had gathered

several solutions to the problem. One concept that

looked very promising was conceived through

consultation with Mr. Richard Coble.

Mr. Coble is attending the University of Florida

to obtain a PH.D. in Architecture. Mr. Coble is

president of KACD Construction Company which performs

approximately 15 million dollars worth of

construction annually. fir. Coble has a Bachelor of

Science Civil Engineering and Master's Degree in

Building Construction.

The concept involves mixing the materials in

place. My work began with developing a mix design

utilizing roller compacted concrete technology. I
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also formed rough ideas as to how the method could be

developed into a construction technique.

With my construction ideas, I consulted with Mr.

Coble as to the validity of the techniques. Due to

his E5 yrs of contracting experience, with emphasis

in equipment and soil stabilization, he was able to

evaluate my ideas and develop additional ideas to

Form a construction method.

At this point, I looked toward development of a

lab test on the smallest scale possible, that would

still simulate the actual conditions of the real

scenario of repairing war damaged runways. I would

face the limitations of how close the simulation

would come to the real construction operation.

Upon further consultation with Mr. Coble, an

agreement was reached to conduct a full scale test as

a Joint research effort between myself and Mr. Coble.

The joint effort would involve the pooling of my

experience as Naval Officer working in war damage

repair and equipment management, along with fir.

Coble's experience as a general contractor

specializing in equipment management.

The test would have the resources of Mr. Coble's

Company, KACO Construction, at its disposal including

a test site to perform the full scale test. The

resources included all necessary equipment,
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operators, materials, computers, video equipment, and

other resources that would not have been otherwise

avai lable

.

Therefore, through the teaming of my naval

experience and engineering knowledge along with Mr.

Coble's experience in equipment capabilities,

construction techniques, and the resources of KACO

Construction Company, the research progressed at a

pace which completed all design, development,

testing, and verification of results on a large scale

test within a four month timeframe.

The successful completion of this research can

only be attributed to the diverse backgrounds of each

partner coming together to form a competent team.

Each partner obtained vital information from several

sources including prominent professors and engineers.

The preparation of this report covers the work

completed by myself for the fulfillment of the

requirements of my master's degree. The information

and materials obtained through Mr. Coble, along with

all other sources, are noted in the reference

section

.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Problem Statement

In a combat/hostile scenario, the USAF main

operating bases (MOBs) and U.S. Naval Air Stations

CNAUAIRSTA) must function efficiently and effectively

despite runway damage. The NOBs must support tactical

aircraft launch and recovery CI). The NAUAIRSTAs must

provide critical logistics support to the fleet, forward

deployed antisubmarine warfare CASU) aircraft bases, and

alternative launch and recovery sites for carrier aircraft

CE) . Because of the important functions served by MOBs and

NAUAIRSTAs, they will become primary targets for enemy

and/Dr terrorist forces. The damage sustained from enemy

and/or terrorist forces must be repaired in a rapid and

effective manner.

The term rapid is typically interpreted to mean within

E4 hrs, however, many cases will require repair in less than

24 hrs (i.e. returning aircraft that cannot be diverted).

The term damage is typically interpreted to include craters

and spalls (small holes not completely through the slab)

.

The current rapid repair methods include using crushed

stone with some type of cover to prevent loosened stones

from entering jet engine intakes to cause foreign object

damage (FDD) to the engine turbines. The types of FDD

covers are Fiber reinforced Polyester (FRP) mats, An-E

matting, precast concrete slabs, and quickset concrete

utilizing a Cretemobile to batch the concrete (3).
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Each type of FDD cover has unique disadvantages. The

FRP mats are constantly being researched to improve their

anchoring capability. The significant problem is that the

mats do break loose From their anchoring due to lateral

forces imparted onto the mats by high speed contact with

aircraft landing gear. Sliding FRP mats could cause damage

to aircraft landing gear during landings. Also, loose

stone escapes from areas of the backfilled crater that are

exposed due to the sliding mat. The FRP mats do not provide

any structural support for the crushed stone, therefore, the

crushed stone base ruts from aircraft traffic creating a

need for the FRP mats to be removed for routine leveling and

compacting of the crushed stone base.

The AM-E matting is an interlocking steel plate system.

A plate can be placed manually by two men. The 1.5"

thickness of the plates causes a Jolt to aircraft landing

gear when they traverse from existing pavement onto the Afl-E

matting. The Jolt is beyond the cyclic loading tolerance

for landing gear of the Navy P-3, Air Force F-15, and F-16

aircraft C4) . The aircraft type restriction renders AM-E

almost useless for main runway repair.

Precast concrete slabs are placed by construction

equipment. The slabs are typically two meter squares with a

depth of 6 inches C5) . The precast slabs typically undergo

differential settlement from slab to slab. The time

required for cutting old concrete and heavy equipment

required for placement of slabs along with differential

CE)





settlement makes the precast slab method undesirable For

main runway repair.

The use of quickset concrete requires time to attain an

initial set from the plastic state of wet concrete. The

quickset concrete method also requires the use of a

Cretemobile which is a truck with a small batch plant

capable of producing approximately E5 CY/hour (E) . The

output is directly controlled Ccritical path) by the number

of Cretemobiles onsite. The initial time of non-use, due to

the plastic state of the wet concrete, and the limited

Cretemobile output makes the quickset concrete method

difficult to utilize as a main runway repair method.

A need exists to establish a main runway repair method

that is rapid, effective, and easy to install.

l.S Studu Oblectives

The primary abjective of this research was to develop a

rapid runway repair method that could be implemented by the

armed forces within their current resources.

1 .3 Scope of Work

A method of mixing fine aggregate, coarse aggregate,

cement, and water was developed using soil stabilizing

equipment

.

The required testslab thickness was selected from known

slab thicknesses in existence today . The mix design was

developed for a roller compacted mix. The mix design was

tested in a laboratory for compressive, tensile and flexural

strength. Simplified relationships were developed between
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the degree of compaction versus the strength of concrete.

Moist Rodded Unit Weight tests were performed on the

fine and coarse aggregates to determine a pre-mix unit

weight of each material . The mix proportions by weight of

fine aggregate, coarse aggregate, and cement were converted

to pre-mix volumes. An angle of repose test was performed

on the fine and coarse aggregates. The pre-mix volumes were

converted to layer thicknesses.

A field test procedure was developed to conduct a large

scale test of the method. A large scale test was performed.

Settlement tests were conducted on an hourly basis to

determine the rate of settlement versus time relationship.

Test specimens of concrete material were collected and

tested for compressive strength.

Flexural and tensile strengths were calculated using

known conservative compressive to flexural strength

relationships. Analysis was performed to determine the

degree of compaction versus the strength relationships at

different times of curing.

Conclusions were drawn as to the overall suitability of

this method for main runway repair. Finally, several

recommendations were made for areas were further research

could be conducted for this method.
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CHAPTER E
FIELD TEST PROCEDURE

E.l Construction Sequence

E . 1 1 Master Activity Listing

The critical path activities were developed through

consultation with Rick Coble, President of KACO construction

company (7)

.

The critical path activities in the construction

sequence were as Follows:

1. MARK-OFF HOLE; Mark-oFF equivalent hole

E. PLACE COARSE LAYER; Fill-in and level oFF coarse

layer

3. PLACE CEMENT; Lay cement bags down at proper

intervals. Open cement bags and spread out powder

in thin layer. Place small amount oF sand

simultaneously on top oF cement powder.

4. PLACE FINE LAYER; Place sand on top oF cement and

level oFF to desired height.

5. BLEND DRY MIX; Mix aggregates and cement together

with soil stabilizer.

6. FORM LIP AND GROOUES ; Form lip around mixed

materials and make grooves in material

perpendicular to the slope oF existing ground.

7. APPLY WATER; Apply water by watertruck

.

B. UINDROUJ EDGES IN; Windrow edges oF layers towards

center oF layers with a motor-grader.

3. BLEND WET MIX; Mix water, aggregates, and cement

together with mixer.
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10. FILL HDLE; Blade material into hole with grader

11. UET DRY SPOTS; Apply water with a hose in small

quantities as grader blades material into hole.

12. COMPACTION; Compact with roller.

13. REMOUE EXCESS; Grade off excess with grader.

14. FINISH ROLL; Hake final roller pass to obtain

smooth Finish

The CPn diagram is shown in Figure 2.1.

(6)
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g . 1 .E? Construction Sequence Conditions

The conditions before performing the first master

activity were:

1. The layer depths were already calculated.

The base layer width and length were calculated. More

discussion on layer dimension calculations is contained in

chapters 3 S 4.

2. The crater was backfilled to a uniformd depth of B

inches and compacted.

3. The area surrounding the crater was paved.

E . 1 .3 Construction Sequence Discussion

All photographs used as figures in this section were

taken and developed by Rick Coble of KACD construction

company C83 . Through the use of a stringline, an area tD

place the material was marked off that was outside of the

crater. This marked off area or box is shown in Figure E.S.

CBD





Figure S.E Marked Off Area (Equivalent Hole)
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The coarse aggregate was placed first into the marked

oFF box. The use oF the marked oFF box to place the

material in rather than placing the material directly into

the hole is called the equivalent hole concept. Further

discussion on the equivalent hole concept is contained in

chapter 4 . The keypoint to understand at this point is that

the material placed above ground in the marked oFF box

was the amount plus waste required to Fill the testhole.

Figures 2.3 and S.4 show the coarse aggregate Filling

operation. The coarse aggregate was placed Forming a

trapezoid up to a depth oF 5.25 inches Capproximately equal

to exact calculated depth oF 5.3 inches). Figures S.5 and

2.6 show the measuring operation. The layer depth

calculations For all layers are contained in chapter 4.
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Figure B.3 Partial Coarse Aggregate Placement

Figure S.4 Front End Loader Placing Coarse Aggregate
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Figure S.5 Leveling OFF Coarse Aggregate

Figure E.B Measuring Coarse Aggregate Layer
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The cement bags mere spaced apart at B Ft 6 inches as

shown in Figure E.7. The cement bag spacing calculations

are covered in section 4.4. The cement bags were opened and

spread by hand. Small amounts oF sand were simultaneously

placed on top oF the cement powder to prevent the wind From

blowing away the cement powder. Figure E.B shows the cement

and sand placing operation at completion.
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Figure E.7 Cement Bag Placement

Figure E.B Cement Powder Placement With Sand Cover
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Place fine aggregate (sand) layer up to desired height

Figure E.S shows sand leveling off operation.

Figure 2.9 Sand Leveling DFF and Measuring

The soil stabilizer was then positioned at one end oF

the layers as shown in Figures E.S S E.10. The mixing

action was accomplished by the mixing tines as shown in

Figure E . 1 1

.
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Figure 2.10 Soil Stabilizer Placement

Figure S.ll Sail Stabilizer nixing Tines
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The mixing was completed in one pass, Figure E.1E show;

the soil stabilizer performing the mixing operation.

Figure E.1E Dry Mixing of Aggregate and Cement Powder

A lip mas Formed around the mixed materials, as shown

in Figure E.13, to retain the Follotuing addition of mixing

water

.

The water is added by means of a spray bar connected to

the watertruck as shown in Figure E.14. The calculations

for the flowrate of the water and the velocity of the truck

are covered in a following section in this chapter.
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Figure E . 13 Lip Formation

Figure 2.14 Water Application
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A Field discovery and modification of the technique was

the scoring of the surface of the layers. A scoring

technique must be used to make grooves in the material

perpendicular to the slope of existing ground. This will

allow water to reach the lower depths of the mixed

materials. Otherwise, the material becomes saturated near

the top only before becoming impermeable due to water

surface tension causing tight adhesion between particles.

This temporary impermeability will cause some mixing water

to run off of the layers onto the surrounding ground, as

shown in Figure 2.15, thereby, leaving mixed material at

lower depths completely dry.

A deviation from the actual procedure used in the field

will be recommended here. It is recommended that a

motor-grader be used, before the first mixing, to windrow

the edges of the layers back into the center of the layers.

This is recommended because the edges are typically dry due

to the necessary retention of water towards the center of

the layers by the containment lip to prevent water run-off.

Dnce the pooled water seeps into the lower center of the

mixed material layer, the dry edges should be windrowed into

the center to allow improved mixing by the soil stabilizer.

During the field test the wet material was mixed first and

then the edges were windrowed in afterwards as shown in

Figure 2.16. This necessitated an extra pass by the soil

stabilizer to mix in dry edges windrowed into the

center

.
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Figure E.15 Water Run-DFF

Figure 2. IB Grader Ulindrawing Wet Material

ceod





The soil stabilizer was positioned and then run Dver

the wet wmdrowed material as shown in Figures 2.17 £ B.1B

Figure S.17 Repositioning Soil Stabilizer

Figure £ . IB Uet Mixing of Aggregate and Cement Powder
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The motor-grader was used to blade the material into

hole as shown in Figures 2. IS S E.EO. This provided extra

mixing by wmdrowmg the material in addition to

transporting the material into the hole.

Figure E . 13 Grader Uindrowing Uet Mixed Material

Figure E.EO Grader Uindrowing Wet Mixed Material

CEE)





Water was added to exceptionally dry areas by means of

a hose as shown in Figure 2. El. Further discussion

concerning permissible quantities of water that can be added

by hose are discussed in Following sections in this chapter.

The addition of water was performed while the motor-grader

was blading the material into the crater.

The material was compacted by means of a smooth drum

vibratory roller. Several passes were made over the

material as shown in Figures £.22 & E.E3. The total time of

compaction was approximately 15 minutes. The material

deformed slightly Cless than 1 inch} under vibratory

compaction as shown in Figure E.E4. Overall, the material

exhibited very good stiffness.

The material that remained above the desired elevation

of the slab was graded off using the motor-grader.

One pass with the roller was made with no vibration to

smooth out the final finish of slab.
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Figure 2. El Additional Water Placement
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Figure E.2E Uibratary Roller and Entire Slab Uieuu
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Figure E.23 Uibratory Roller and Partial Slab Uie W

Figure E.S4 Uibratory Roller (Close-Up UiewD
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B.E Water Application

The calculations for the application of water to the

dry mixed layers uill be discussed in this section. The

first step was the calculation of flourate.

E.E.I Determining Flourate

To determine the flourate of the uatertruck, the water

truck was backed up to a trapezoidal container. Two

trials of filling the containers were performed. In trial

1, the spray bar was placed over the container, the water

was turned on and allowed to fill the container as shown in

Figure E.E5. The water was turned off without moving the

truck. In trial E, the truck was driven off to discontinue

water flow into the container as shown in Figure E.EB. The

time required to fill the container in each trial was

measured and recorded. The volume of water in the filled

container was calculated by measuring the depths as shown in

Figure E.E7. The volume calculations are contained in

Appendix A.

The volumes of water and times were recorded for two

trials. The average of the two volumes and times were used

to calculate the flourate. Table E.l shows the values

recorded

.

Table E.l Water Uolumes and Times

Uolume Time

Trial #1 49.00 gal E5.40 sec

Trial #E 50. 7B gal EB . 00 sec

Average 43. B9 gal E5.70 sec
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Figure 2.25 Water Container Filling CTrial 1)

Figure 2 . 26 Water Container Filling CTrial 2D
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Figure 2.27 Depth Measurement
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The flowrate was calculated by means of equation S.l.

Uolume of Water
Flowrate CE.l)

Time

49. B9 gal
Flowrate - = 1.941 gal/sec

E5.70 sec

If the watertruck will be emptied out by placing the

water, then a change in head will occur as the tank empties

This variance in head must be accounted for by recording the

flowrate at various heads within the watertruck tank and

calculating an average flowrate. If the variance is

significant then two or more averages may be required to

keep the flowrates within an acceptable margin of error.

The watertruck level will then have to be watched to

determine when flowrates and therefore truck velocities

need to changed. The allowable flowrate margin of error is

discussed in the sensitivity analysis chapter in this

report. The watertruck used in the test had a 1E00 gal

capacity. Therefore, the water required was only a quarter

of the truck capacity thereby causing no significant change

in flowrate.

E .£? .E Determining Uelocitu

Dnce the flowrate was obtained, the velocity of travel

of the truck could be calculated. The total quantity of

water required was calculated based on the mix design and

total volume of concrete mix to be created.

Establishing parameters for the watertruck was the next

step. The spray bar width was easily adjusted by sealing
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off the small holes in the PUC pipe with tape as shown

in Figure 2.S5. The width of the layers was determined

based on the optimum mixing width of the soil stabilizer.

Therefore, the water spray bar width was set to that optimum

mixing width of 5 feet. The spray bar width must equal the

least width or some multiple of the least width of the

crater .

The reason for using the least width criteria rather

than average width was that the water would leach into the

existing ground or run-off when passing over narrow portions

of the crater. Therefore, the volume of water placed into

the layers would be reduced.

If there is a great variance in width due tD irregular

craters or circular craters, then the use of an equivalent

hole is recommended as discussed in chapter 4. Figures 4.1

& 4.3 show layouts of the equivalent hole concept on

irregular or circular craters. The parameters discussed so

far are contained in Table E .E below.

Table E.E Watertruck Parameters

Sprayer Width - 5 ft

Measure Least Width of Crater - 5 ft

Crater Least Width/Spray Width - 1 ft

The required number of passes over the material is a

function of the crater least width to sprayer width ratio as

shown above in Table S.S. When the ratio is one, the

required number of passes equals one. Another factor that
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can affect the required number of passes is the leu

velocity required by the truck to allow enough time to place

all of the required water. This was the situation that

occurred during the field test. The required number of

passes was set at E as shown in the following calculations.

The parameters for the testhole are shown below

in Table 2.3 below.

Table E.3 Testhole Parameters

Single Pass Driving Distance - 90.0 ft

Total Driving Distance - 1B0.0 ft

Uolume of Water Needed - B15 gal

The single pass driving distance was equal to the

length of the laid out material . The number of passes was

set at E, therefore the total driving was equal to 1B0 ft.

The volume of water needed is listed in Table (4.43 at 1731

lbs which was converted to gals.

The watertruck velocity was calculated by means of

equation E.E.

Flowrate
Uatertruck Uelocity - * Total Driving Distance

Water Uolume
CE.E)

1.341 gals/sec
Uatertruck Uelocity * 130 ft

E15 gals

Ulatertruck Uelocity - 1 . BE5 ft/sec

The total driving time was calculated by equation E.3.

Total Driving Distance
Total Driving Time (E.3)

Ulatertruck Uelocity
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Total Driving Time - 111 sec

The conversion to miles per hour CI MPH - 1.4B7

feet/sec) yields a speed that cannot realistically be driven

by attemptin to read a speedometer as shown belouj.

Uatertruck Uelocity - 1.110 mph

IF the number of passes had been left at 1, then the

required uatertruck speed uould have been halved to 0.555

mph uhich uas too slou for the truck idle speed. Therefore,

the slowness of the required velocity at one passage

necessitated 2 passes to increase the uatertruck velocity.

Measuring a velocity of 1.11 mph by speedometer uould

also be difficult. Therefore, in order to spray the amount

of water required uith accuracy, the velocity uas measured

as discussed in the following section.

2 . 2 . 3 Measuring Uelocitu

The velocity of the uatertruck was controlled by timing

the water-trucks passage over the material . By keeping the

uatertruck 's passage to the required driving time, the truck

velocity uas controlled. Getting the exact required time of

passage required a feu dry runs to allou the uatertruck

operator to gauge the truck's speed more accurately. The

actual rus were then timed by one person who talked to the

operator as he drove as was shown in Figure 2.15.
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E . E . 4 Foul Weather Procedure

The onset of foul weather presents obvious problems to

the application of the proper amount of water to the

material . The logic to overcome this problem depends en the

current stage of construction when the Foul weather occurs.

IF the cement powder has not been placed, then there

are two options:

The First option is to place, mix, and compact the

aggregate materials For immediate use as a well graded stone

base coarse. Dnce the Foul weather clears, a sample oF the

material should be removed and the natural moisture content

CNffC) determined. The ASTM microwave method will provide NMC

inFormation within 1 hour. The cement bags should then be

placed and worked into the aggregate by a grader scariFier

First to break-up the compacted maerial, and then by the

soil stabilizer to ensure thorough mixing. The remainder oF

the procedure is identical to normal placement oF material

as discussed in sections E.l.E & E.1.3.

The second option is the same as option #1 with

exceptions as Follow:

1. Dnce the onset oF rain appears likely, a

rain gauge CpluviometerD should be set up to record the

amount oF rainFall .

E. Using the amount oF rainFall per square Foot

obtained From the rain gauge, the amount oF water Falling

into the mixed material can be calculated.

3. The mixed material CFine and coarse aggregate)
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should placed into the hole but not be compacted.

4. The cement bags should be spaced out, opened,

and spread out

.

5. The cement should be spread by hand and then mixed

into the aggregate with the soil stabilizer.

6. Using the rainfall/SF value and the surface area

of the layers (neglecting very minor additional area due to

sloped sides), the water added to the mix by rainfall should

be calculated. The run-off of water from the surrounding

pavement should be sealed off by placing small sand windrows

on the upward slope slide of the layers.

7. The remainder of required water must be added by

watertruck . During the field test conducted, it would have

taken approximately one inch of rain to add all of the

required amount of water to the layers. The dry material

had a tremendous requirement for water approximately equal

to 1.5 gal of water per cubic foot of material. The one

inch of rain calculation is based on one lineal foot of the

layers which was 5 ft wide and B inches thick which required

5 gallons of mixing water.

8. The layers must then be mixed by the soil

stabilizer and compacted by the vibratory roller.

The time from the final measurement of the rain gauge

to the compaction of the slab is critical . Williams reported

that material that has been compacted and has a grade

allowing some degree of run-off experiences a very low rate

of absorption of water (9). Therefore, the effect of rain
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can be minimized greatly by expedient construction once the

cement is laid down.

If the cement powder has already been placed but

water has not been added, then the procedure should be

continued with the Following exceptions:

1. Dnce the onset of rain appears likely, a

rain gauge (pluviometer) should be set up to record the

amount of rainfall

.

£. Using the amount of rainfall per square

foot obtained from the rain gauge, the amount of water

falling into the mixed material should be calculated.

3. The remainder of required water must be added by

watertruck

.

4. Compaction must be expedited as much as

possible

.

If water and cement powder have been added

before rainfall, then the construction must continue as

normal except that compaction must be expedited as much as

possible

.

S .£? .5 Calcium Chloride Application

The application of calcium chloride to accelerate

curing/strength gain can be done by attaching a small

container to the water truck that dispenses calcium chloride

in solution into the water coming out of the watertruck.

Appendix B contains more information on calcium chloride

application. Calcium chloride was not used in the field

test.
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CHAPTER 3
MIX DESIGN DEUELOPMENT

3.1 Material Parameters

The method under study for performing rapid runway

repair involves the use of roller compacted concrete,

therefore, a roller compacted concrete mix design was

needed

.

3.1.1 flix Design and Moist Rodded Unit
Weight Input Ualues

The cement specific gravity and the aggregate

types are given below:

1) Cement - Type III Rapid Hardening, SG -

3.15

S) Coarse Aggregate Type: Florida Limestone

C#57 Stone)

35 Fine Aggregate Type: Polk Sand CPolk County

Mine)

The parameters For the aggregates used in this

project are listed below in Table 3.1.
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Fine Coarse

E.65 E.31

0.70*. 5.71%

E . 90* E .
70'/.

N/A 34.00

B5.75 91.40

65. 36 144.14

E.EO N/A

N/A 0.75

Table 3.1 Aggregate Parameters

Aggregates

Specific Gravity CSSD)

Absorption, '/.

Natural Moisture Content \

Dry Rodded Unit Ut
. ,

pcf

Moist Rodded Unit Ut
. ,

pcf

Absolute Unit Ut . CSSD) pcf

Fineness Modulus

Aggregate Size Cinches)

The specific gravity CSSD) for the fine aggregate,

absorption percentages for both aggregates, dry rodded unit

ueight for coarse aggregate, fineness modulus of fine

aggregate, and aggregate size of coarse aggregate were

obtained via Charles Allen of Florida Mining Company C10).

The specific gravity CSSD) for the coarse aggregate was

obtained from Mr. Daniel Richardson, Civil Engineering

Laboratory Cll). Aggregate samples from material actually

used in the test were obtained for the natural moisture

content C1E), moist rodded unit weight, and angle of repose

tests conducted in-house at the Civil Engineering

Laboratory

.

3.1.1.1 Moist Rodded Unit Ueight Test

The moist rodded unit weights were obtained

using the test procedure as follows:

1) A 0.5 cf container which conforms to ASTM CE9
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specifications uas weighed and recorded.

E) The fine aggregate was placed and rodded in the

0.5 cf container in accordance with ASTM C23 .

3) The filled container was weighed and a unit weight

Crodded unit weight) was obtained.

4) The filled container was then vibrated for 4

minutes while being topped off to keep the volume

constant

.

5) The filled container was weighed again and another

unit weight Cvibrated unit weight) was obtained.

6) Finally, the container was emptied and then filled

again by pouring the fine aggregate in without any

rodding or vibration. The filled container was weighed

and a unit weight Cunrodded unit weight) was obtained.

The exact same procedure was repeated for the coarse

aggregate

.

3.1.1.S Moist Rodded Unit weight
Calculations

Equation 3.1 was used to calculate the unit weight

as shown below:

Unit Weight - Sample Weight/Container Uolume C3.1)

- 41.75 lbs/0.5 cf - B3.5 pcf

Table 3.2 lists the exact numbers obtained during

these tests.
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Table 3.E floist Radded Unit Weight Test Results

Fine Aggregate Unrodded Rodded Uibrated

Sample Weight Clbs) 41.75 44.00 51.10

B3.50Unit Weight CpcF)

Coarse Aggregate

Sample Weight Clbs) 43.90

Unit Weight CpcF) B7 . BO

BB.00 10E.E0

47.50

95.00

4B.35

95.70

The Final determination oF the moist rodded unit

Lueight For each aggregate was taken as the average oF

the unrodded and rodded unit weights For each

aggregate. ThereFore, the moist rodded unit weights

For Bach aggregate were obtained in the same manner.

Neglecting the vibrated unit weight and averaging the

remaining rodded and unrodded unit weights was Judged

to be the value that would most closely simulate the

dumping and raking action perFormed on the aggregate in

the Field test. The signiFicant densiFication oF

the Fine aggregate was Judged as not accurate since the

vibration required to cause densiFication would not

occur in the Field during actual aggregate placement.

The above judgment on moist rodded unit weights is

validated by calculation by showing that the void

content's calculated From the moist rodded unit weights

Fall within acceptable ranges C13) . This void content

veriFication is shown in section 3.1.E.1 which Follows.
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The reason for the significant increase in moist

redded unit weight For the Fine aggregate was sand

bulking due to its moist state. The bulking was

reduced during vibration which is why the Fine

aggregate experienced such a signiFicant change ClB^i

increase) in density through vibration. The larger

particles Ci.e. less surface area by weight than Fine

aggregate) oF coarse aggregate are only minimally

aFFected by bulking, therefore, no signiFicant density

occurs through vibration.

The equation used For the moist rodded unit

weights obtained by averaging the rodded and unrodded

unit weights is shown in equation 3.2.

riRUUJ - Moist RDdded Unit Weight

RUU - Rodded Unit Weight

UUU - Unrodded Unit UJeight

RUUI + UUU
riRUUJ (3.2)

2

For the Fine aggregate the exact calculation

utilizing equation 3.E was as Follows.

88.00 pcF + 83.50 pcF
NRUU 85.75 pcF

2

3 . 1 .E Analysis oF Aggregate Parameters

The calculations in this section are perFormed For two

purposes:

1) To veriFy by calculation the moist rodded unit

weight numbers obtained through testing.
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ED To show relationships between various aggregate

parameters

.

The terms listed below in Table 3.3 are defined for

Further calculations.

Table 3.3 nix Design Uariables

Us - Uolume of Solids

Uw Uolume of Water

Uv - Uolume of Uoids

Ut - Uolume Total

e - Uoid Ratio - Uv/Us

Us - Uleight of Solids

Ww - Weight of Water @ NMC

NMC - Natural Moisture Content - Ww/Ws

Wabw - Weight of Absorbed Water

Abs - Absorption - Wabw/Ws

Wa - Weight of Air -

SSDSG Saturated Surface Dry Specific Gravity

FA - Fine Aggregate

CA - Coarse Aggregate

Gamma_W - Unit Weight of Water

The following calculations center around the phase

diagram concept commonly found in geotechnical engineering.

Its adaptation to use with aggregate parameters provided the

required mathematical and conceptual model to check the

accuracy of aggregate parameters. The schematic of a phase

diagram is shown below in figure 3.1.
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ut

Ua - Ualue Air Ua -

Ulu - Ualue Water UJu - Ualue

Us - Ualue Solid Us - Ualue
Uv

>

Figure 3.1 Phase Diagram Relationships (14)

Ut

3.1.S.1 Uerifuinn Moist Rodded Unit
Weight

The calculations to verify the moist rodded

unit weights began by calculating the weight of solids

(Us), volume of solids (Us) and finally the void

content that must exist in the moist rodded unit weight

value. The void content that is calculated is then

checked to ensure it falls within established standards

(15) .

MRUU -
Us + Uw

Ut
(3.3)

(3.4)Uw - NhC(Us)

Us + NHC(Us)

Ut

Us CI + NMC)

Ut

Rearranging equation 3.B yielded equation 3.7.

MRUU -

MRUU -

(3.5)

(3.6)

Us -
UtCMRUU)

(1 + NMC)
(3.7)
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Utilizing equation 3.7 with an assumed total volume

CUt) of 1 cf, the Fine aggregate calculation was as

Fol lows .

Assumed: Ut - 1 . 00 cF

Given: NMCFA - 2 . 90* C16)

riRUUI - B5.75 pcF

1 .00 cFCB5.75 pcF)
UsFA -

CI + .029)

UsFA - B3.33 lbs

Bimilarly the weight oF solids For the coarse

aggregate CUsCA) equaled 89.00 lbs. Continuing on with

the Fine aggregate brings on the volume oF solid

calculation CUsFa) . Equation 3.B details the saturated

surface dry speciFic gravity relationship to the volume

oF solids CUs)

.

Uabw + Us UsCl + Abs)
89DSG - C3.B)

Us * GammaU Us * Gamma_U

Rearranging equation 3.B yields equation 3.9 which

was used tD calculate the volume oF solids.

UsCl + Abs)
Us C3.9)

99D9G * Gammajd

B3.33 lbsCl + 0.007)
UsFA -

2.65C62.4 pcF)

UsFA - 0.51 cF

Similarly, the volume oF solids For the coarse

aggregate CUsCA) equals 0.G5 cF

.
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Calculating the volume of the voids For both

aggregates is done by equation 3.10.

Uv - Ut - Us C3.10)

Therefore the volume of voids calculation For the

FinB aggregate was as Follows.

UvFA - 1 - 0.51 - 0.49 cF

Similarly, the volume oF voids For the coarse

aggregate equaled 0.35 cF . The void content values

CUvFA S UvCA) Fell within expected ranges oF 30 - 45*

For coarse aggregates and 40 - 50* For Fine aggregates

C17).

3.1.S.S floist Rodded Unit Weight Ranges

Working backwards through equations C3.10,

3.9 and 3.73 at the void ratio ranges oF 30 - 35* For

the coarse aggregates and 40 - 50* For the Fine

aggregates, yields moist rodded unit weight ranges oF

98. - 77.0 pcF For the coarse aggregate and

101.4 - 84.5 pcF For the Fine aggregate.

3.1.8.3 Uoid Ratios

The void ratios Ce) were calculated using

equation (3 . 11)

.

Uv
e C3.ll)

Us

The values calculated For the Fine and coarse

aggregates are listed below.

Uoid Ratio CFA) - 0.97

Uoid Ratio CCA) - 0.53
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3. I.E. 4 aggregate Parameter Ranges

The ranges obtained from the Florida Mining

Company CIS) for absorption and the fineness modulus

are listed below in Table 3.4.

Table 3.4 Aggregate Parameter Ranges

Aggregates Fine Coarse
High Lou High Lou

Absorption, * 0.71* 0.69"/. 5. BE* 5 . BO*

Fineness Modulus E.4 E.O

3.E Proportioning of Mix Design

3 .E . 1 Calculating Proportions bu Absolute
Uolume in Mix

The mix design follows the Maximum Density Approach set

forth in the ACI Code CIS)

.

Step CI)

Set air-free volume of paste to air-free volume of

mortar CPv) equal to suitable value for interior mass mix in

accordance with ACI Code CEO) .

Pv - 3B.0*

Step CB)

Select f lyash/cement CF/C) and water/ Ccement + flyash)

CU/CC+F)) UDLUME ratios From ACI Code CE1).

F/C - 0.0*

Uolume Ul/CC+F) - 154.0*

Step C3)

Select volume of coarse aggregate CUca) by selection
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from AC I Code C22) by equating #57 approximately equal to

3/4" maximum size aggregate C23)

.

Uca - 49.0V.

Step C4)

Calculate the volume of air-free mortar per cubic yard

CUm) assuming 2* entrapped air CUa) (24) using equation

C3.1SD

.

Ua - 2.0*

Urn - Cv * CI - Ua) - Uca C3.12)

Urn - 43.0*

where:

Cv - the unit volume of concrete - 1 cy
- 27 cf

Step CS)

Calculate the air-free paste volume (Up), using the

selected paste volume ratio CPv) of Step CI) and equation

C3.13)

.

Up - Urn * Pv C3.13)

Up - IB. 6%

Step CB)

Determine the fine aggregate volume CUfa) using

equation C3.14).

Ufa - Urn * CI - Pv) C3.14)

Ufa - 30.4*

Step C7)

Determine the trial water volume CUw) with equation

3.15.

Uw - Up * CCU/CC+F))/C1+UCC+F))D C3.15)
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Uw - 11.3%

Step CB)

Determine cement volume (Uc) with equation 3. IB.

Uc - Uu/:CU/CC+F)Kl +F/C)D C3.16)

Uc - 7.35s

3 . E . E Converting Absolute Uolumes to
Saturated Surface Dm UJeinhts

The weight of aggregate required in a saturated

surface dry condition CUSSDFA) is calculated by equation

3.17, 3. IB.

UJSSD - Us CI + Abs) - Us * SSDSG * Gamma_.li)

C3.17)

Us Ufa or Uca i\ Uolume of aggregate/cy

of mix)

UJSSD - Us/100 * 27 cf/cy * SSDSG * GammaJjJ

C3.1B)

WSSDFA - 30.4/00 * E7 cf/cy * E.65*6E.4pcf

USSDFA - 135B lbs

Similarly, the weight of coarse aggregate in a

saturated surface dry condition CUSSDCA) equals 1307 lbs

The weight of mixing water required (Ulmur) for

aggregates at a SSD condition is calculated by equation

3.13.

Uolume of Water - Uw/100 - 11.35S/100

- 0.113 cy

Umwr - Uw/100 * GammaJjJ C3.19)

- 0.113 cy * E7 cf/cy * BE. 4 pcf
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Wmwr - 190.2 lbs

The weight of cement CWc) is calculated by equation

3. BO.

SGC = Specific gravity of portland cement

type III.

Wc - Uc/100 * E7 cf/cy * SGC * Gammaji)

C3. ECO

- 7.3/100 * E7 * 3.15 * BE.

4

Wc - 3B9 lbs

3 .E .

3

Converting Saturated Surface Dru
Weights to Natural Moisture Content
Weights

The First step is to calculate the mater added to the

mix by the aggregates. This requires calculating the dry

weight of the aggregate (Ws) . Ws is calculated by

rearranging equation 3.9 into equation 3. El.

UsCl + Abs)
Us C3.9)

SSDSG * Gamma_W

Us * E7cf/cy • SSDSG * Gamma_W
Ws _

CI + Abs)
C3.E1)

Us - Ufa or Uca

0.304 * E7 cf/cy * E . 65 * 6E . 4 pcf
WsFA -

CI + 0.007)

WsFA - 1347 lbs

Similarly, the dry weight of coarse aggregate (WsCA)

equals 1B04 lbs.
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The weight of mixing water contributed by aggregates

CUmwca) is calculated by equation 3 . EE

.

Umuica - Usi * CNMCi - Absi) C3. EE)

Coarse

:

1B04 lbs * C0.0E7 - 0.057) - -54.3 lbs

Fine Agg:

1347 lbs * C0.0E3 - 0.007) - E3 . 6 lbs

Umwca = -E4.7 lbs

The weight of adjusted mixing water required (Uamwr) is

calculated by equation 3.E3.

Wamwr - Wmwr - Ulmwca C3.E3)

- 130. E lbs - C-E4.7 lbs)

- E14.3 lbs

The weight of aggregates at natural moisture content

CUJNMC) is calculated by equation 3.E4.

Ws * CI + NMC) - UJNMC C3.E4)

Coarse Agg CUNMCCA)

1804 lbs * 1.0E7 - 1B53 lbs

Fine Agg CUNMCFA)

1347 lbs * 1.0E3 - 13BB lbs

The weight of portland cement emains the same when

going from SSD conditions to NMC conditions. Table 3.5 lists

weights and weight percentages of ingredients after moisture

adjustment at NMC. These are the amounts actually put in

place per cubic yard of mix. Moisture adjustment means the
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amounts are adjusted For moisture pre-exsting or lacking in

the aggregates. The relationship between SSD weights

and NP1C weights can be seen as the numbers are listed side

by side.

Table 3.5 Actual Mix Design Summary CI Cy )

Theoretical Actual
Weight
G SSD

Slump Cinches) 0.0 in

Air Content * 2*

Water 1S0.E lb

Cement 3B9 . lb

Coarse Aggregate 1907 lb

Fine Aggregate 1356 lb

Totals 3843 lb

Unit Weight 142.3 pcF

Table 3.6 lists the absolute volumes, SSD weights

CWSSD), Dry weights CWs), weight percentages, and dry

volumes CUs). Table 3.6 is provided For convenient

reFerencing

.

Weight
B NMC

Weights
B NMC

0.0 in N/A

25s N/A

214.9 lb 5.6*

3B9.0 lb 10.1*

1B53 lb 4B.2*

13B6 lb 35.1*

3B43 lb 100.0*

142.3 pcF N/A
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Table 3.B Uolumes and UEights of Ingredients

Absolute WSSD Us CDRY) DRY Us
Uolumes Weights Weights Weight \ UolCcF)

Water 11 .3% 130 .£ 30B .6 7 .3'/. 3 .0

Cement - 7 3'/. 3B3 3B3 10 15S E

Coarse - 43 .0* 1307 .0 1804 .0 46 .3* 13 .E

Air - E 0>. 0* 5

Fine - 30 ,45s 1356 .4 1347 .0 35 ,15s B .a

Sums . 100 05s 3B4E 7 3B4E 7 14E 3 E7

I I

I I

Sums equal, Cuater shiFts)

3.S.4 Calculating the Water/Cement CW/C)
Ratio and Moisture Content oF Mix

The water to cement ratio CW/C) is calculated by

equation 3 . E5

.

W/C - WSSD/Wc C3.E5)

W/C - 130. E lbs/3B3.0 lbs

W/C - 4B.B3*

The overall moisture content oF the mix should be

approximately B'/. (. + /- .3?s) For the mix to ensure adequate

stiFFness. That translates to 1B0 to E00 lbs oF mixing

water For a mix design with unit weight From 140 - 145 pcF

CE5) .
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The moisture content of the mix (HCttD is calculated by

equation C3 .EE)

.

Gamma_ n - Unit weight of mix - 14E.3 pcf

ncn - USSD/CE7 * Gamma M) C3.EE)

fieri - 130. E lbs/CE7 * 142.3)

MCM - 4.955i
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CHAPTER 4
LAYER THICKNESS CALCULATION

4.1 Introduction

This chapters illustrates the procedure for converting

weights to pre-mix volumes which takes into account the

bulking of materials that are in a partially saturated

condition. This is required since material in the Field

will very rarely be oven-dry nor lOO^i saturated. The

determination of the general shape of the crater to be

repaired is discussed Followed by the conversion From

pre-mix volumes to layer thicknesses.

It is very important at this point to undestand

how the materials will be handled to create the concrete mix

that Forms the slab. The coarse aggregate required will

First be placed upon the ground as a homogeneous layer. The

cement powder bags will then be placed, opened, and emptied.

The cement will then be spread Forming a thin layer on top

oF the coarse aggregate. The sand will then be placed on

top oF the cement layer Farming a homogeneous sand layer.

The layers will then be mixed using a large rotor tiller

such as is commonly used in soil stabilization. For more

detailed construction inFormation, refer back to Chapter two

oF this report.

The discussion oF the type oF crater includes the

discussion oF the equivalent hole concept (26) . The

equivalent hole concept involves all oF slab material

(aggregates and cement) required For the crater to be placed

in layers that do not completely Fill the crater or are
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outside of the crater. The dimensions of the layers can

vary from the dimensions of the actual crater, as long as

the total volume of material in the layers Ci.e. equivalent

hole) equals the volume of material required to make the

slab in the crater. The procedure is detailed below to

provide more clarity about this concept.

The equivalent hole concept begins by determining the

volume of actual crater to be filled. The depth of the

crater to be filled with concrete was set to 10 inches.

Therefore, only the top surface area of the crater will

affect the volume calculation. Once the volume of material

for the actual crater is calculated, it is used to calculate

dimensions of the equivalent hole. Two dimensions are

arbitrarily set, the third dimension is then calculated so

that the equivalent hole volume equals the actual crater

volume. For example, if the equivalent hole depth is

arbitrarily set at 6 ins and the equivalent hole width is

arbitrarily set at 5 ft., then the equivalent hole length is

calculated to allow the equivalent hole volume to equal the

actual crater volume. The material will have to be moved

into place in the actual crater by motor graders and/or

front end loaders

.

4.E Converting NNC Weight Proportions to Pre-mix
Uolumes

The aggregates will be proportioned in the field based

on pre-mix volumes. The moist rodded unit weights CMRULD

were obtained using the aggregates at their NMC . Having the
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mix proportions by weight at NMC , allows the conversion to

pre-mix volumes CPMU) using the MRUU . The conversion is

shown by equation 4.1.

PNU - UNMC * l/HRUU * 0.037 cy/cf C4.1)

The calculation for the coarse aggregate is shown

below

.

PMUCA - 1B53 lbs * 0.01094 cf/lbs * 0.037 cy/cf

- 0.751 cy

- 0.751 cy/cy mix - 50.3 cF/cy mix

Similarly, the pre-mix volume oF Fine aggregate

CPHUFAD equals 0.599 cy/cy mix.

The pre-mix volume oF water CPflUUD is shown by equation

4.S.

Ulamwr weight oF adjusted mixing water

required

PMUU - Ulamur/Gammajd C4.E)

- 514.3 lbs/65.4 pcF

- 0.15B cy/cy mix

The pre-mix volume oF cement CPMUC) is calculated by

equation 4.3.

PHUC - Uc/100 * 1.3 C4.3)

- 7.3/100 * 1 .3

- 0.095 cy/cy mix

The 1.3 Factor takes into account the FluFFing up oF

the powder due to opening bags and placing Ci.e. voids

between cement particles) . The amount oF cement placed is

measured by weight converted into a number oF 94 lb bags.
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The pre-mix volume of cement is only required to allow an

accurate measure of the combined height of the Fine, coarse,

and cement layers.

4.3 Converting Pre-mix Uolumes to Lauer Thicknesses

4.3.1 Calculating Crater Tuoe and Size

The First requirement is to identiFy the general shape

oF the crater. Host craters will Fall into a circular or

rectangular shape. A section is devoted to irregular crater

shapes. The slab depth is independent oF the crater size.

The slab depth may be set to the existing slab depth plus

one Dr two inches to provide a saFety margin against running

short oF material

.

4.3.1.1 Circular Crater Parameters

For a circular crater with a surrounding slab

depth oF B inches, the replacement slab is set at 10

inches as detailed in the example set oF parameters

below in Table 4.1 For a circular crater.

Table 4.1 Circular Crater Parameters

Slab Depth - 10 in

Diameter - 40 Ft

Area - 1E57 SF

Slab Uolume - 38. B Cy

The slab volume can be converted to an equivalent

hole that can be placed within the crater. See Figure

C4.1) For an illustration. The water application will

be discussed in detail in a later chapter, however, For
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now it is essential to know whether the water spray bar

width can be adjusted or not. If the water spray bar

width cannot be adjusted then the equivalent width of

the crater should be set as some multiple of the

watertruck spray bar width. This will prevent

overlapping water during the water application phase.

Therefore, assuming a spray bar width of 10 ft, the

slab width could be set at E0 ft. If the spray bar

width is adjustable, then the equivalent width should

be set as some multiple of the optimum width for

mixing by the mixer. The optimum width for the mixer

is the largest width the mixer can thoroughly mix on

one pass

.

Since the crater is circular, the equivalent

length can be set as the diameter realizing that the

length will slightly shorter on sides away from the

center Csee Figure 4.1). The minimum of one inch of

extra slab thickness provides for at least 105s extra

material CI inch/9 inches - 11?;, 1 inch/8 inches -

IS. 55;) which will ensure enough material is placed to

compensate for this slight shortening. Obviously, the

extra two inches selected will provide for even more

excess material. The slight shortening will typically

cause less than a S% decrease in volume. See Figure

4.E for more detail on the volume reduction due to

shortening

.
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Slight
Shortening

k

The Equivalent Width (W) is equal to two Spray Bar Widths

The Equivalent Length (L) is the Diameter

Figure k,l Circular Crater Equivalent Hole
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The equivalent width and depth are shown in

Table 4.E belou.

Table 4.2 Uolume Reduction for Equivalent Hole

Equiv. Width - EO Ft

Equiv. Len. - 40 ft

The equivalent depth is calculated by equation

4.4.

Slab Uolume Ccy) * 27 cf/cy
Equiv. Depth Cft) -

Equiv. Uid.Cft) * Equiv. Len. Cft)
C4.4)

The equivalent depth will be greater than the

actual slab depth. If the equivalent slab depth is

thicker than can mixed by the mixer, than the

equivalent length should be increased until the

equivalent depth reaches a thickness that can be

mixed. Use equation 4.4 to calculate the new

equivalent depth.
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SL = Shortened
Length

Known ; W/2 , R

Find; Area 1

Solution:

Calculate 0;

Calculate SL;

Calculate Area b

Calculate Area 3

Calculate Area 2

Calculate Area 1

W/2

Sin = (W/2)/R Solve for

Cos = SL/R Solve for SL

Area k (W/2) * R

2
Area 3 pi * R *

Solve for Area k

(0/360) Solve for
Area 3

Area 2 = 1/2 * SL * W/2 Solve for Area 2

Area 4 = Area 1 + Area 2 + Area 3 Solve
For

Area 1

Note; On a perfect circle. Area 1/Area ^ less than 5% normally

Figure 4.2 Volume Reduction For Equivalent Hole

(60)





4.3.1.5 Rectangular Crater Parameters

A crater may come closer to resembling a

rectangular crater rather than a circular one.

In that event, the actual crater volume must be

calculated by breaking the crater area down into

smaller geometric shapes, calculating the areas of the

individual geometric shapes and summing the areas to

obtain the total crater area. The crater area can then

be multiplied by

The 10 inch slab thickness to obtain the crater

volume

.

The crater volume can then be used to obtain

equivalent parameters. The use of an equivalent hole

can be accomplished by setting the equivalent width

equal to a multiple of the spray bar width. The

equivalent length can be set as the longest straight

run through the hole. See Figure C4.3) For more detail

on the equivalent parameters. The equivalent depth can

then be calculated using equation 4.4 above.
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Water Spray path
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W

3
W = Equivalent Width

L Equivalent Length

Figure k.J Rectangular Crater Equivalent Hol<





4.3.1.3 Irregular Crater Parameters
IF the crater is very irregular in shape, the

crater volume can still be calculated by breaking down

the crater into smaller geometric shapes. The

equivalent hole concept can then be used to determine

the dimensions of an equivalent hole. If placement of

the layers within the hole is difficult, then the

material may be placed in layers in an equivalent hole

outside of the actual crater .

4.3.1.4 External Equivalent Hole
Parameters

The field test conducted to test this rapid runway

repair method made use of the external equivalent hole

concept discussed in this section. The use of an

equivalent hole completely outside of the crater has

benefits and disadvantages over placing the material

directly in the hole.

A key difference between this method and regular

soil stabilization is that in normal soil stabilization

operations the mixer can only reach down to a maximum

depth of between B - IE inches before mixing becomes

poor. The equivalent hole concept involves all of the

material being laid above ground on existing pavement.

Thick layers would be screeded off by the tractor

underbelly as the tractor towed the mixer behind it.

The screeding off should be limited to E - 3 inches or

else the tractor may experience difficulty traveling

over the material. The potential difficulties being
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material Falling into the engine compartment through

the Front grill oF the tractor and upliFt by material

being Forced underneath the tractor causing the tractor

to lose traction. Therefore, the combined layer

thicknesses before mixing should only be E - 3 inches

above minimum ground clearance oF the tractor touiing

the mixer. Th minimum ground clearance is usually

approximately IP inches CE7) . By placing the material

outside oF the hole and onto the existing pavement, the

use oF a level bottom surface canbe taken advantage oF

to measure the layer heights.

The principal disadvantage is that the material

must be moved Farther to get it into the crater.

Further discussion on advantages and disadvantages oF

the equivalent hole will be discussed in later

chapters

.

The sequence oF steps is the same as For

determining an equivalent hole within a crater. The

actual crater volume is deterined based on the actual

crater's dimensions.

The Field test conducted to test this runway

repair method used this external equivalent hole

concept. The actual test crater was a 9 ft * 30 ft * B

inch rectangular crater. The depth was increased by 2

inches to ensure enough material and provide For some

extra material to Fil small extraneous holes nearby

the test hole.
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Therefore the actual crater dimensions Far the

test were set at 9 ft * 30 ft * 10 inches yielding an

actual crater volume of 8.33 cy

.

The water spreading width could easily be

adjusted to any width thereby eliminating the need to

set the equivalent width as a multiple of the water

spray bar width. Therefore, the equivalent width was

set based on the maximum width the mixer could

thoroughly mix. The maximum width was determined to be

5 ft to ensure excellent mixing of the aggregate and

cement layers. The depth was arbitrarily set at 6

inches. Therefore, by switching sides of the

equivalent depth and length terms in equation C4.4),

the equivalent length was calculated to be 90 ft.

Table 4.3 below summarizes the actual and equivalent

parameters af the test hole.

Table 4.3 Actual and Equivalent Parameters of
TestHole

Actual Equivalent

Depth 10 in B in

Uidth 9 ft 5 ft

Length 30 ft 90 ft

Uolume 9.3 cy 9 . 3 cy

Once the actual volume of the crater was

determined, the total quantities of material required

could be calculated by multiplying the values required
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For 1 cy of mix by the total volume of B.3 cy

.

Therefore the values of Table 3.6 are reproduced and

increased by 8.3 to show a summary of total material

required by weight to Fill the testhole.

Table 4.4 Actual Mix Design Summary CI cy & B.3
Cy)

Actual Actual
Weight Weight
@ NMC NMC
CI cy) CB.3 cy)

Slump Cinches) 0.0 in

Air Content \ Z'/.

Water 214.9 lb 1791 lb

Cement 3B9.0 lb 3242 lb

Coarse Aggregate 1B53 lb 15,442 lb

Fine Aggregate 13BB lb 11,550 lb

Totals 3B43 lb 32,025 lb

Unit Weight 142.3 pcF 142.3 pcF

4.3.2 Calculating Pre-flix Lauer Thicknesses

Once the dimensions oF the crater to be Filled

were determined, the layer thicknesses were

calculated. The layer thicknesses were based on the

equivalent dimensions. IF equivalent dimensions had

not been calculated Ci.e. no equivalent hole was used), then

the actual dimensions would have been used.

The steps For calculating layer thickness were as

Follows:

1. The volume oF 1 cy C27 cF) was divided by the
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equivalent depth, thereby determining the surface area

covered by 1 cy of mix. Equation 4.5 below was used to

perform the calculation.

Area - 27 cf /Equivalent Depth * 12 in/ft C4.5D

Using equation 4.5 the area was calculated.

Area - 27 cf/B inches * 12 inches/ft

Area - 54 SF

2. The pre-mix volume (PMU) was converted from cy to

cf, divided by the surface area and multiplied by 12

to obtain the pre-mix layer thickness (PttLT) in inches.

Equation 4.6 below was used to perform the calculation.

PMLT - PHU * 27 cf/cy * 1/Area * 12 in/ft C4.B)

Using equation 4.6, the pre-mix layer thickness for the

coarse aggregate CPMLTCA) was as follows.

PMLTCA - 0.751 cy * 27 cf/cy * 1/54 SF * 12 in/ft

PMLTCA "4.5 ins

Similarly the fine aggregate and cement powder

thicknesses were 3.6 ins and 0.6 ins respectively.

4.3.3 Angle of Repose

As discussed the material was laid down in homogeneous

layers and then blended together by a soil stabilizer.

Since there was no containment along the sides, each layer

formed a trapezoid. The grades of the sides of the

trapezoidal layers are commonly referred to as angles of

repose in geotechnical engineering (2B) .

The angles of repose for the coarse aggregate and fine

aggregate were measured based on techniques shown in Holtz
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C33). Table 4.5 contains the angles of repose For the

aggregates

.

Table 4.5 Angles of Repose

Material Angle

Coarse Aggregate 30 degrees

Fine Aggregate 33 degrees *

* High angle value due to bulking oF moist sand.

4.3.4 Calculating Angle oF Repose Lauer
Thicknesses

When the equivalent dimensions were calculated From the

crater volume, the assumption was that the layers would Form

a rectangular box. The key concept is that the bottom oF

the bottom layer width equaled the equivalent width Ci.e. at

inches height, the width equaled 5 Ft), however, the layer

width decreased Ci.e. width < 5 Ft) as the layer height

increased Ci.e. height > inches, moving up the trapezoid).

ThereFore, in order to maintain the same volume one oF the

other dimensions must be increased. The length was

arbitrarily selected to remain constant, thereFore, the

layers depths were increased.

Since the length was 30 Ft and the width was only 5 Ft,

the depth increase due to the trapezoidal sides was

considered signiFicant. The depth increase due to the

trapezoidal ends was considered insigniFicant due to the

short end lengths which were over an order oF magnitude less

than side lengths; 5 Ft < 50 Ft < 30Ft

.
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The angle of repose layer thicknesses were calculated

in the order of coarse aggregate on bottom, cement, and then

Fine aggregate on top. Figure (4.4) shows the order oF

placement oF aggregates.

/ Fine Aggregate \

/ \

/ Cement \

/ \

/ Coarse Aggregate \

/ \

Figure C4.4)

The Following terms are deFined in Table 4.B For use

with angle oF repose layer thickness equations.

Table 4.B Angle oF Repose Uariable DeFinitions

CA = Coarse Aggregate

FA = Fine Aggregate

ARLT Angle oF Repose Layer Thickness

PMLT - Pre-Mix Layer Thickness

CraUidth - Equivalent Width

- Uidth oF Bottom Layer

RedCraUid- Reduced Top oF Coarse Layer Uidth

The basic relationship is that the assumed rectangular

volume must equal the actual trapezoidal volume as detailed

in equation 4.7.

CraUlidth * PNLTCA CraUidth + RedCraUid ARLTCA

IE E IE

C4.7)
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The Following equations are provided to illustrate the

derivation to obtain the final quadratic equation For angle

oF repose layer thicknesses CARLTs).

ARLTCA
RedCraUid - CraUidth - E * C4.B5

TanCARCA) * 12

Substituting equation 4.8 into the right halF only oF

equation 4.7 For RedCraUid is detailed belou.

E * Crawidth - 2 * ARLTCA/ CTanC ARCA ) * IE) ARLTCA

E IE

The above right halF oF equation 4.7 simpliFies as

shown below.

CraUidth -
ARLTCA

IE

ARLTCA

IE TanCARCA) •

Combining the above simpliFied right halF oF equation

4.7 back with the leFt half yields the Following.

CraUidth * PMLTCA CraUidth * ARLTCA CARLTCA)E

IE IE TanCARCA)*144

Further simpliFication yields equation 4.3 as a

quadratic expression detailed below.

- CARLTCA)E

TanCARCA) * IE
+ ARLTCACCraUidth) - PMLTCACCrauidth)

(4.3)

For the coarse aggregate the a, b, c terms are detailed

below in Table 4.7.





Table 4.7 Coarse Aggregate Quadratic Terms

a - -1/CtanC ARCA)*12:>

b - Crawidth CFt)

c - -PHLTCACCrawidth:) PHLTCA in inches

The values calculated For a, b, c and the roots are

detailed below in Table 4.B.

Table 4.8 Coarse Aggregate Quadratic Terms and
Root Ualues

a -0 .14434

b - 5,,00000

c - -EE .50000

Root#l = 5,,3S in

Root#E - E3.33 in

The correct root is root #1 with the angle of repose

layer thickness for coarse aggregate CARLTCA3 equal to 5.3E

inches which presents a slight increase From the pre-mix

layer thickness For coarse aggregate CPflLTCA) oF 4.5 inches.

Root #B is obviously Far above 4.5 inches and thereFore

could not possibly be correct. The quadratic will routinely

work out with one reasonable and one unreasonable value.





The Fine aggregate general equation is detailed below

in equation 4.10.

CraWidth + PHLTFA TopFAWid + RedCraWid ARLTFA
. *

IE E IE

C4.10)

Where; RedCraWid - Reduced Top of Coarse Layer

Width (Same as above in

coarse)

TopFAWid Reduced Top of Fine Layer

Width

The RedCraWid value remains the same as detailed using

equation 4.B. The top of the Fine aggregate layer width

CTopFAWid) was calculated as detailed below in equation

4.11 .

E * CARLTFA)
TopFAWid - RedCraWid - C4.ll)

TanCARFA) * IE

Substituting equation 4.11 into equation 4.10 yields

equation 4 . IE which is a quadratic expression For

calculating the angle oF repose layer thickness For the Fine

aggregate CARLTFA) . Two intermediate algebraic steps have

been omitted For brevity.

- CARLTFA)E
+ RedCraWidCARLTFA) - PflLTFACCrawidth)

TanCARFA) * IE
C4.1E)

For the Fine aggregate the a, b, c terms are detailed

below in Table 4.3.





Table 4.9 Fine Aggregate Quadratic Terms

a - -l/CtanCARFA)*lE)

b - RedCraUid = Top of coarse layer width Cft)

c - -PMLTFACCraujidthD PMLTFA in inches

The values calculated For a, b, c and the roots

are detailed beloui in Table 4.10.





Table 4.10 Fine Aggregate Quadratic Terms and
Root Ualues

a - -0.10E91

b - 3.46B29

c - -17.33980

Root #1 - 6.41 in

Root #2 - 27.29 in

The correct root is root #1 with the angle of repose

layer thickness For the Fine aggregate CARLTFA) equal to

B.41 inches which presents an increase From the pre-mix

layer thickness For the Fine aggregate CPMLTFA) oF 3.6

inches. The narrowing oF the base layer oF coarse aggregate

underneath the Fine aggregate magniFies the angle oF repose

eFFect

.

The angle oF repose eFFect is neglected For the

cement layer due to the thinness oF the cement layer at 0.6

inches. Table 4.11 contains a listing oF pre-mix volumes

CPMUs), pre-mix layer thicknesses and angle oF repose layer

thicknesses:





Table 4.11 Layer Thicknesses

PMU PriLT ARLT
Ccy) (in) Cin)

Coarse Aggregate * 0.751

Cement 0.035

Fine Aggregate * 0.535

Water 0.1BB

Total Pre-ffix Thickness -

4.5 5.3

0.5 0.5

3.5 6.4

O.B O.B

B.7 IE.

3

Uiater layer does not add to pre-mix thickness.

4.4 Calculating Spacing of Cement Bags

The Following data is provided in Table 4. IE For

calculations in this section.

Table 4. IE Cement Powder Data

One bag cement - 34 lbs Clbs cement/bag)

Cement/Cy mix - 3B3 lbs Clbs Cement/Cy mix)

Cy mix/one bag - 0.E4E cy B . 5E4 cF

Equiv. Depth - 0.500 Ft

Type III high early strength cement mas used which

comes in 34 lb bags. The amount oF cement per cy oF mix is

calculated in section 3.E. The cubic yards oF mix CCy mix)

per bag oF cement was calculated by dividing the weight oF

one bag oF cement C34 lbs) by the total weight oF cement in

one cubic yard oF concrete C3B3 lbs) . The equivalent depth

was determined to be 6 inches or 0.5 Ft in section 4.3.1.4

as shown in Table 4.3 oF section 4.3.1.4.





The area that 1 cy dF concrete will caver at a depth of

6 inches equals 54 SF . The amount of square Footage that

one bag oF cement provides is detailed by equations 4.13 6

4.14.

Cy Area - 1 cy * E7cF/cy/0.5 Ft C4.13)

Cy Area - 54 SF

1 Bag Area - 54 SF/cy * 0.E4E cy mix/bag C4.14)

1 Bag Area - 13.1 SF

The equivalent width was calculated at 5 Ft, therefore

the bag spacing was calculated by equation 4.15.

Bag Spacing - 1 Bag Area/Equiv Width C4.15)

Bag Spacing * E . 6E Ft

The bag spacing was reduced to E.5 Ft For convenience

oF placement in the Field. Table 4.13 summarizes the above

calculations

.

Table 4.13 Cement Bag Spacing

Ratio Area SF L Cft) Feet 8 inches

Dne Bag 0.E4S 13.047 E . 50

4.5 Uolume Reduction Percentages

The excess thickness beFore mixing and water addition

is due to voids in the aggregate. AFter mixing and

compaction the thickness will be the desired depth. By

measuring test specimens in laboratory testing beFore and

aFter mixing the aggregates, the volume reduction percentage

due to mixing alone could be calculated. Using this





reduction percentage, the reduction in the layers as the

mixer passes over them can be estimated. This layer

thickness reduction allows the mixer to work its may into

the layers during mixing. Table 4.14 lists the layer

thickness comparison For each material . An explanation of

the column headings is as follows:

1 . The pre-mix thickness is the thickness of each layer

before mixing

.

E. The reduced thickness is the layer thickness after

mixing of aggregates with water and vibration for E minutes.

3. The reduced fluff is the difference between the

previous two measurements for each material

.

4. The absolute thickness is based on the absolute volumes

within the concrete after the water is added and thoroughly

mixed in and the mix is compacted.

5. The absolute fluff is the difference between the

absolute thicknesses and the pre-mix thicknesses. The

reduction percentages were calculated by the use of equation

4. IB.

Red* - CPre.Mix - After . nix)/Pre . Mix C4.1B)

The reduction percentage CRed*) for a test specimen

that measured B.73 inches before mixing and B.O inches after

measuring equals 9.3*. Therefore, the aggregate and cement

layers were assumed to reduce equally by 9.3* as shown below

in Table 4.14.





Table 4 . 14 Layer Thickness Comparison

Pre-Mix Red Red Absolute Absolute
Thick Thick FLUFF Thick FLUFF
Cin) Cin) Cin) Cin) Cin)

Cement 0.573 0.513 0.053 0.440 0.133

Coarse 4.505 4.0B5 0.413 E.340 1.5B5

Fine 3. 532 3.E5B 0.334 1 .B23 1 .753

Air 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.120 -0.120

Water 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.B77 -0.B77

Total B.55B 7.BB3 O.BOB B.000 2.6EB





DUALITY UERIFI CATION
CHAPTER 5

5.1 Introduction

Duality verification involved testing the concrete mix

For strength at various intervals of time. The two major

variables were the method of mixing and the method of

compacting. There were two methods of mixing; laboratory

mixing and field mixing. Laboratory mixing consisted of

using a small mixing drum to thoroughly mix the materials.

Field mixing consisted of using soil stabilizing equipment

to mix the material laid down in layers of coarse aggregate,

cement powder, and fine aggregate. There were two methods

of compaction; laboratory compaction and field compaction.

Laboratory compaction consisted of using a compaction hammer

or a small sledge hammer to strike the mixed material

contained in a test mold. Field compaction consisted of the

vibratory roller compacting material placed in the

test slab filling the test crater.

A third major variable that existed was the method of

measuring the quantity of materials put into the mix. The

two methods were by weighing and by pre-mix volumes. Test

specimens that were laboratory mixed had their materials

weighed by scale to measure input quantities. Test

specimens that were field mixed had their quantities

measured based on pre-mix volumes as discussed in section

4.E. Therefore, laboratory mixing implies input quantities

measured by weight and field mixing implies input quantities

measured by pre-mix volume. For this reason only two
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variable combinations are discussed Cmixing and compaction?

with the third variable implied (measuring input

quantities)

.

The testing involved test specimens prepared under

three different combinations of the two major variables of

method of mixing and method of compaction. The first

combination was a concrete mix that was laboratory mixed

(drum mixer) and laboratory compacted (compaction hammer).

The second combination was field mixed (soil stabilizer) and

laboratory compacted (small sledge hammer) . The third

combination was field mixed and field compacted (vibratory

roller)

.

The results were analyzed by using simple linear

relationships. Although the linear relationships were not

completely accurate, they provided valuable insight as to

basic compaction versus strength relationships at the

expense of some accuracy .

5.£? Settlement Tests

A settlement test was conducted only on the field mixed

and compacted material . The settlement test was begun as

soon as the compaction activity was completed. The test

consisted of placing a 100 lb plate that was supported by 4

steel rods that provided a contact of 1 square inch all

totaled. Figures 5.1 & 5.E illustrate the plate placement

procedure. Therefore, the stress placed on the slab by the

1 steel plate was 100 psi . The stress was increased by

placing additional 100 lb plates to a maximum of 4 plates

(B0)





For a 400 psi stress. Figure 5.3 shows the maximum stress

plate arrangement.

Figure 5.1 Placement oF Plate Load

Figure 5.S Load Plate C100 psi)

CB1)





Figure 5.3 Fully Loaded Load Plate C400 psi)

(.BE)





The placement of the plates after compaction was

considered to be time 0. At time 0, settlements occurred a;

detailed in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1 Settlements in Plate Lead Test

Stress Rod 1 Rod E Rod 3 Rod 4 Average
(psi) (in) (in) (in) (in) (in)

100 .B5 .E5 0.0 .00 0.1E5

200 1 E 00 1 .E5 1 E5 1 .150

400 1 .75 1 .50 1 .75 1 .50 1 .5E5

At time +1 hour, the settlements were inches at a 400

psi stress.

5.3 Laboratoru Testing of Laboratory Hixed and
Compacted Test Specimens

The first combination of major variables was material

that was laboratory mixed and compacted. Tests on this first

variable combination were performed to establish the

strengths obtainable based on the mix design only (i.e.

eliminate mixing and compaction error). These tests were

performed on test specimens prepared by weighing the

portions of materials to eliminate proportioning errors.

The materials were then mixed using a small concrete drum

mixer to provide complete mixing. The mix was placed in

test specimen molds and then compacted with a CN-415

Standard Compaction Hammer (5.5 lb * IE inch drop) to obtain

a minimum of S5^i compaction. Six 4 inch * B inch cylinders

and three 3 inch * 3 inch * 11 inch beams were prepared for

testing

.
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The preparation of the test specimens to test the mix

design was conducted as to eliminate all other possible

causes of error that could cause a weak mix to be developed

Hence, the use of a mixing drum, scale, and compaction

hammer were required.

The cylinders were capped in accordance with ASTfl C617

CCapping Cylinder Concrete Specimens;. The compression

tests were performed in accordance with ASTM C39-BB CTest

Method for Compressive Strength of Cylindrical Concrete

Specimens) . The f lexural strength tests were performed in

accordance with ASTM C7B-B4 CTest Method for Flexural

Strength of Concrete). The tensile strength tests were

performed in accordance with ASTM C4SB-B7 CTest Method for

Splitting Tensile Strength of Cylindrical Concrete

Specimens)

.

The test specimens were tested for compressive,

flexural, and tensile strength at 24 hours and B days after

the mix preparation. The results of the compressive tests

had to be corrected due to the shortness of the samples.

ASTM C4B-B5 CMethod of Obtaining and Testing Drilled Cores

and Sawed Beams Df Concrete) specifies that samples with a

length to diameter ratio CL/d) below 1.94 must have

correction factors applied to reduce strengths obtained

C30) . The stresses were calculated by dividing the load by

the area of the cylinder. Table 5.B lists the cylinders

along with the loads, areas, uncorrected stresses,
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correction Factors and corrected compressive stresses

Table 5.S Laboratory Cylinder Corrected Compressive
Stress

Init

.

Corr .

Comp

.

Red

.

Comp

.

Load Area Stress Factor Stress
Cylinder Clbs) Cin'3) Cpsi) C'O Cpsi)

1C 33430 13.565 3140 0.3600 3010

3C 44550 13.566 3550 0.3300 3300

3C 51E30 13.566 40B0 0.3600 3330

4C 65010 13.566 5170 0.9600 4360

The unit weights oF the samples were calculated by

dividing the weight oF a sample by the volume oF the sample.

The degree oF compaction was measured based on the mix

design unit weight. The maximum compaction obtainable was

100"; which allowed For zero air voids CZAU) . The mix design

produced a mix with a unit weight oF 143.3 pcF assuming Z'/.

entrapped air. The magnitude oF compaction was deFined as in

equation 5.1.

Unit LJt

Compaction C5.1D
Unit Ult. @ ZAU

The unit weight For ZAU was obtained as shown in

equation 5.3.

2''. Air Uoids, Unit weight - 143.3 pcF

Compaction - 9B.05s

143.3 pcF
Unit Ut. S ZAU C5.3D

0.9B
Unit LJt. B ZAU - 143.3 pcF

CS5D





Compaction - 100?;

Table 5.3 lists the unit weights, compaction ^'s,

corrected compressive stresses, and curing times of each

cy 1 inder

.

Table C5.3) Laboratory Cylinder Compressive Strength
Data Sheet

Corrected
Unit Compress Curing
Ut . Comp . Stress Time

Cylinder Cpcf) C?0 Cpsi) ChrsD

1C 137.4 34. 6* 3010 24

EC 144.1 93.3* 3300 E4

3C 13B.0 95.0'/. 39E0 19E

4C 14E.B 9B. 2* 4960 19E

Two cylinders were tested For tensile stress failure.

The maximum stresses were calculated using equation 5.3

C31) .

T - Splitting Tensile Strength

P - Maximum Applied Load

1 length

d - diameter

T - CE * P)/Cpi * 1 * d) C5.3)

The splitting tensile test results are listed in Tables

5.4 & 5.5.
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Table 5.4 Laboratory Tensile Cylinder Unit Weight and
Compaction

Unit
Diam . Len . Uol . Ult . Ut . Comp .

Cylinder Cm) CirO CcF) Clbs) CpcF J C5j)

IT 4 6.E3 0.0453 B.3E 133.5 36.1V.

2T 4 B.13 0.0445 6. El 139.4 35 .
0";

Table 5.5 Laboratory Tensile Cylinder Strength

Curing
Load T Time

Cylinder (lbs) Cpsi) Chrs)

IT 13B70 355 E4

ET 9370 E43 13E

Cylinder #ET had significant honeycombing concentrated

at one end .

Three beams were tested For Flexural strength. The

equations used to calculate the Flexural stress were

equations 5.4, 5.4a, and 5.4b C3E) .

R - Flexural Stress - Modulus oF Rupture

M - riaximum Bending Moment

c - One-HalF the Depth oF the Beam

I Moment oF Inertia oF the Cross Section

P - Load

L - Length Under Load

d Depth oF Beam

R - CM * c)/I C5.4)

M - CP * LD/4 C5.4a)

I - Cb * d3)/l£ C5.4b)
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Tables 5.B, 5.7 and 5.B list the results of flexural

tests

.

Table 5.6 Laboratory Flexural Beam Dimensions and
Unit weight

Actual Unit
Len. Width Depth Uol . Ult . Ut

.

(in) CcF) Clbs) CpcF)

3.00 0.0473 6.B7 145.

2

3.00 0.0473 B.B3 141.5

3.00 0.047B B.34 145.

B

Table 5.7 Laboratory Beam Flexural Stress (R)

Beam # Cin) Cin)

IB 11 2.4B

BB 11 B.4B

3B 11 2.50

Neutral Moment
Total Loaded Axis oF
Load Length c Inertia Comp . R

Cin'45 C^D Cpsi)

5.57B 100. 05s Bll

5.553 37.4V. B35

5.B30 100.0'/. 1037

Table 5.B Curing Time

Beam # ClbsD Cin) Cin)

IB 1340 3 1 .5

BB 13B0 3 1 .5

3B 1730 3 1.5

Curing
Time

Beam # Chrs)

IB B4

BB 13B

3B 135

The results oF the tests will be discussed in section

5.5 which compares the test results.

The laboratory testing provided a benchmark For the
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Judging the compressive strengths obtained in the Field

test. The mix design detailed in section 3.2 was Followed

to produce the laboratory test specimens.

5.4 Laboratory Testing oF Field Mixed and Laboratoru
Compacted Test Specimens

The second combination oF Field mixed and laboratory

compacted was perFormed to minimize compaction error and

isolate the eFFect oF strengths by Field mixing.

AFter completion oF the mixing operation by the soil

stabilizer during the Field test, samples were removed From

the mixed material and placed into cylinders. Figure 5.4

shows the mixed material in place that the sample material

was taken From. The cylinders were placed on the vibratory

drum and vibrated For Four minutes as shown in Figure 5.5.

The cylinders were then compacted using a small sledge

hammer and a small tamper as shown in Figure 5.6. Seven 6

inch * IE inch cylinders were prepared For compression

tests. The Flexural and tensile strengths were obtained by

using known Flexural and tensile strength relationships For

concrete (33) . Figure 5.7 shows two oF the sawcut cylinders

Figure 5.B shows the capping procedure being perFormed on a

cylinder in accordance with ASTH C617 (capping Cylinder

Concrete Specimens)

.
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Figure 5.4 Mixed, Uncampacted Slab

Figure 5.5 Cylinder Uibration
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Figure 5.6 Cylinder Compaction

Figure 5.7 Sawcut Test Cylinders
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Figure 5.8 Cylinder and Cylinder Capping Meld
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Figure 5.9 shows the cylinders undergoing the

compression test in accordance with ASTN C39-B6 CTest Method

For Compressive Strength oF Cylindrical Concrete Specimens J

.

Table 5.9 lists the results obtained From the

compression tests including corrected stresses.

Table 5.9 Field Cylinder Corrected Compressive
Stresses

Init

.

Corr

.

Comp

.

Red

.

Comp

.

Load Area Stress Factor Stress
Cylinder ClbsD Cin^ED Cpsi) C5iD Cpsi)

5C 4E500 EB.E74 1500 0.9445 14E0

BC 41500 EB.E74 1470 0.9550 1410

7C 4BE50 EB.E74 1710 0.9445 15E0

BC 47750 EB.E74 1B90 0.9500 1BE0

9C 4E000 EB.E74 1490 0.9570 1440

10C 77E50 EB.E74 E730 0.9550 E540

11C 79500 EB.E74 EB10 0.9700 E730
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Figure S.3 Compressive TEst Perf crrr,ar,;:e
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Table 5.10 lists the compaction percentages, corrected

stresses and curing times side by side.

Table 5.10 Field Cylinder Compressive Strength Data
Sheet

Corrected
Unit Compress Curing

lilt. Camp. Stress Time
Cylinder CpcFD C^) Cpsi) Chrs)

5C 141 .7 37 . B\ 1420 14

5C 141 .

•7
i / 37 . 6* 1410 14

7C 141 .1 37. e* 16B0 14

BC 140,,5 35 . B5i 16E0 14

sc 140 .5 35 . BX 1440 24

IOC 141 ,,S 37. E* B540 B4

11C 140 .1 36 . 55i E730 7B

The results of the tests will be discussed in section

5.5 which compares the test results.

5.5 Laboratoru Testing oF Field Mixed and Compacted
Test Specimens

The Field mixed and compacted samples were obtained the

day Following the slab construction. The samples were

actually cored out oF the slab using a coring machine.

Since the samples had to be Field mixed by the mixer and

Field compacted by the vibratory roller, obtaining the core

samples was the only method oF producing test specimens.

Six core samples were taken From diFFerent locations

throughout the slab. Appendix D lists the exact locations

in the slab that the core samples were taken From. The
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Flexural and tensile strengths were obtained by using known

Flexural and tensile strength relationships for concrete

C34) .

Table 5.11 lists the results obtained From the core

samples

.

Table 5.11 Field Core Corrected Compressive Stresses

Init . Corr .

Comp

.

Red. Comp

.

Load Area Stress Factor Stress
Core (lbs) Cin^E) Cpsi ) C5s} Cpsi;

1EC E1400 B.0EB 3550 1 .0000 3550

13C 10000 5.0E 1550 1 .0000 1550
14C 15000 B.0E5 E4S0 1 .0000 E4S0

15C 14400 5.0E5 E3S0 1 .0000 E330

Table 5. IE lists compaction percentages side by side

with the corrected compressive stresses and curing time oF

each sample.

Table 5. IE Compressive Strength Data Sheet

Corrected
Unit Compress Curing
Ut . Comp. Stress Time

Core CpcF) C 5s 5 Cpsi) Chrs)

1EC 141.3 37.3* 3550 7E

13C 133.6 9E.05s 1B50 7E

14C 140.5 96.85s E490 16B

15C 13B.6 95.55s E390 168

The results oF the tests will be discussed next in

section 5.6.
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5.E Comparison of Laboratory flixed and Compacted,
Field nixed and Laboratory Compacted, and Field
Mixed and Compacted Test Specimens

The results of each combination tested are listed in

Table 5.13 below.

Table 5.13 Summary of All Actual Stresses

SPECIMEN
ft

COMPRESS

Cpsi )

FLEX
CRD
Cpsi }

TENSILE
CTD
Cpsi )

COMPACT 'N

C50
TIME

CHRS)

1C 3010 34. 65s 24

EC 3300 33 . 35s B4

3C 39B0 35.05s 192

4C 4360 SB . 25s 132

5C 14B0 37 . 65s 14

EC 1410 97 . 65s 14

7C 1BB0 97.25s 14

BC 15E0 96 . B 5s 14

9C 1440 96 . B5s 24

IOC BB40 97 . 25s B4

11C B730 96.55s 72

12C 3550 97.35s 72

13C 1BB0 SB. 05s 72

14C B430 36 . 85s 16B

15C B330 35.55s 16B

IB Bll 100.05s 24

2B B3B 97.45s 132

3B 1037 100.05s 192

IT 355 36.15s 24

BT B43 96 . 05s 192
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Since each sample could be tested for only one

type of stress (compressive, tensile, or Flexural) known

relationships For compressive to flexural, compressive to

tensile, and tensile to Flexural were used to obtain a set

oF three stresses For each sample (35) . The values oF the

stress relationships used are listed in Table 5.14.

Table 5.14 Stress Relationships

Split Tensile/Compressive - 10.0?;

Flexural/Compressive = 15.0?;

Split Tensile/Flexural = 5E

.

S\

ThereFore, to obtain a Flexural value For specimen 1C,

the compressive strength (stress) value mas multiplied by

the Flexural/Compressive ratio to obtain a Flexural value.

The laboratory mixed and compacted sample relationships oF

Flexural to compressive (approx. E6?;) and tensile to

compressive (11?;) exceed the relationships in Table 5.14

Later calculations developed in this report are based on

compressive strengths. ThereFore, the lower ratios in Table

5.14 are conservative since they will produce lower

compressive strengths From Flexural and tensile strengths as

tabulated in Table 5.15.





Table 5.15 Actual and Calculated Stress Ualues

SPECIMEN COMPRESS FLEX TENSILE CQMPACT 'N TIME
# CR) CT) CO CHRS)

Cpsi ) Cpsi) Cpsi)

1C 3010 45E 301 34 . B5i E4

EC 3300 435 330 33.33; E4

3C 33E0 5BB 33E 35.0?; 13E

4C 4360 744 436 SB . E°; 19E

5C 14E0 E13 14E 37 . 63s 14
BC 1410 E1E 141 37 . 63; 14

7C 16E0 E43 16E S7.E3s 14

BC 1BE0 E43 16E 36 . B3s 14

BC 1440 E16 144 36 . 83; E4

OC EB40 336 E64 37 . E3; E4

11C E730 410 E73 36 . 53; 7E

1EC 3550 533 355 37 .
3"; 7E

13C 1BB0 E43 166 BE. 03; 7E

14C E430 374 E43 36 . 83; 16B

15C E330 353 E33 35.5°/. 16B

IB 5405 Bll 507 100.03; E4

EB 557B B36 5E3 37.43; 13E

3B 6314 1037 64B 100.0?; 19E

IT 3546 567 355 36.13; E4

ET E435 330 E43 SB . 03; 19E
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5.6.1 Compressive Strength Uersus
Compaction^

The relationship of compaction percentage versus

compressive strength mas investigated.

Th laboratory mixed and compacted samples tested at ?4

hours C1C, EC, IB, IT) yielded substantial scatter of

compressive strengths. The results were processed through

linear regression to obtain a simplified linear

relationship. The linear relationship shows that the

strength increased as compaction increased. Figure 5.10

shows the points and linear relationship.

The laboratory mixed and compacted samples that were

tested at B days C3C, 4C, SB, 3B, ET) yielded a minimum of

scatter for compressive strengths. The results were

processed through linear regression to obtain a simplified

linear relationship. The linear relationship shows that the

strength increased as the compaction increased. Figure 5.11

shows the points and linear relationship.
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The Field mixed and laboratory compacted samples tested

at 14 hours CSC, EC, 7C, BC) yielded a very small amount of

scatter of compressive strengths. The results were processed

through linear regression to obtain a simplified linear

relationship. The linear relationship shows that the

strength slightly decreased as compaction increased. The

closeness of the compaction percentages C9B.B^ to 97.B^)

idicates that the compaction increases from sample to

sample were not significant enough to overcome other factors

such as poor mixing that could cause small drops in

compressive strength. Figure 5. IE shows the points and the

linear relationship.

The field mixed and laboratory compacted samples tested

at E4 hours (9C, IOC) yielded a very large amount of

difference of compressive strengths. The simplified linear

elationship shows that the strength greatly increased as

compaction increased. The closeness of the compaction

perentages C9B.B^i to 97. £^) indicates that the compaction

increases from sample to sample were not significant enough

to cause the large increases in compressive strength. The

combination of lower compaction and other factors

such as poor mixing could hav contributed to the low

strength of sample SFJ . Figure 5.13 shows the points and the

linear relationship.
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The Field mixed and compacted samples tested at 72

hours C12C, 13C) yielded a very large amount of difference

of compressive strengths. The simplified linear

relationship shows that the strength greatly increased as

compaction greatly increased. The large difference of the

compaction percentages C9E.0Ji to 37.3?;) indicates that the

compaction increases from sample to sample were significant

enough to cause large increases in compressive strength.

However, the excessively high strength may also be affected

by improper mixing causing concentrations of cement

powder . Figure 5.14 shows the points and the linear

relationship

.

The field mixed and compacted samples tested at IBB

hours C14C, 15C) yielded a very small amount of difference

of compressive strengths. The linear relationship shows

that the strength slightly increased as compaction slightly

increased. There was a small diFFerence oF the compaction

percentages C95.5?; to 96.B?s). Figure 5.15 shows the points

and the linear relationship.
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5 . B .

g

Compressive Strength Uersus Time

The mean compressive stress for each time interval mas

obtained by averaging the strengths of the cylinders tested

at the particular time interval. The variance CUar.) shows a

the percentage variation of each cylinder From the mean.

The amount CAmt.) was the magnitude in lbs that each sample

differed from the mean. Table 5. IB lists the aforementioned

parameters for the compressive cylinders along with the

method each cylinder mas mixed and compacted by.
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Table 5 . IB Dean Compressive Stresses

Mean
Curing Compress

Time Time Mix Comp . Stress Uar . Amt .

Cyl. Chrs) CdaysJ Method Method Cpsi) C*) Clbs)

1C 24 1 .0 LAE LAB 3155 -4.6* -145

2C 24 1 .0 LAB LAB 3155 4.6* 45

3C 192 B.O LAB LAB 4440 -11 .7°'. -520

4C 192 B.O LAB LAB 4440 1 1 . 7* 520

5C 14 O.B FIELD LAB 151B -6.4* -98

BC 14 O.B FIELD LAB 151B -7.1* -10B
7C 14 O.B FIELD LAB 1518 6.B* 103

BC 14 O.B FIELD LAB 151B 6.8* 103

9C 24 1 .0 FIELD LAB 2040 -29.4* -BOO

IOC 24 1 .0 FIELD LAB 2040 29.4* 600

11C 72 3.0 FIELD LAB N/A N/A N/A

Core

IPC 72 3.0 FIELD FIELD 2B05 3B . 3* 945

13C 72 3.0 FIELD FIELD 2605 -36. 3* -945

14C IBB 7.0 FIELD FIELD 240 2.0* 50

15C IBB 7.0 FIELD FIELD 2440 -2.0* -50

The scatter of compaction percentages For the lab mixed

and compacted samples was well-distributed . Figure 5.16

shows the average compaction percentage as one line and each

sample's compaction percentage. The left Four points C1C,

IT, 2C , IB) are From the one-day compression tests, the

remaining Five right points C3C, 2T, 2B, 4C, 3B) are From

the eight-day compression tests
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The average compaction percentages are very close to

the overall compaction average as shown in Table 5.17.

Table 5.17 Compaction and Compressive Strength
Averages CLab Mixed and Compacted!)

Curing Average Compressive
Time Compaction Strength
Cdays) \ Cpsi)

1 37.5 3BE0

B 37.3 47B0

Overall 37.4

Figure 5.17 shows average compressive strengths versus

the time of curing relationship for the lab mixed and

compacted samples. The compressive strength increases over

time as expected.

The scatter of compaction percentages for the field

mixed and laboratory compacted samples was minimal . Figure

5. IB shows the average compaction percentage as one line and

each sample's compaction percentage. The left four points

C8C, 7C, 5C, 6C) are from the 14-hour CO. 6 days) compression

test, the next two points (3C, IOC) are from one day

compression test and the rightmost point C11C) is from the

three day compression test.
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The average compaction percentages are very close to

the overall compaction average as shown in Table 5. IB.

Table 5. IB Compaction and Compressive Strength
Averages (Field nixed and Lab Compacted)

Curing
Time
Cdays)

Average
Compaction

Compressive
Strength

Cpsi )

0.6 37.3 1530

1 37.0 3040

3 SB. 5 3730

Overall 37.4

Figure 5.13 shows average compressive strengths versus

the time of curing relationship For the Field mixed and

laboratory compacted samples. The compressive strength

increases over time as expected.

The scatter oF compaction percentages For the Field

mixed and compacted samples was large and maldistributed

.

Figure 5.30 shows the average compaction percentage as one

line and each sample's compaction percentage. The leFt two

points C13C, 13C) are From the three-day compression tests.

The right two points C14C, 15C) are From the seven-day

compression tests.
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In contrast, the average compaction percentages For

each test are close to the overall compaction average of all

cores as shown in Table 5.19.

Table 5.13 Compaction and Compressive Strength
Averages CField Mixed and Compacted)

Curing Average Compressive
Time Compaction Strength
Cdays) \ (psi)

3 34.7 SE10

7 35. E B440

Overall 35.4

Figure 5. El shows average compressive strengths versus

the time of curing relationship For the Field mixed and

compacted samples. The high strength dF cylinder 1EC at

3550 psi
,
greatly increased the average compressive strength

oF the three-day test. The use oF high early strength

cement typically produces approximately 75"; oF the EB-day

strength at the three-day point C36) . The strength

typically increases to B4?; by the seven-day point C37) . The

seven-day compressive strengths were clustered around their

strength oF E440 psi creating an apparent 5

.

S\ decrease in

strength From the three-day test average oF E510 psi

.

Further discussion is presented in the conclusions

concerning this apparent erroneous result oF decreasing

strength over time.
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Figure 5 . BE shows the three compressive strength versus

time graphs superimposed upon one another . The ideal

laboratory mixed and compacted graph shows the expected

strength increase and overall higher strengths due tc a lac!

of error in material input, mixing, uater addition, and

compaction. The field mixed and laboratory compacted graph

shows the expected increasing strength over time

relationship. The strengths are less than obtained in ideal

laboratory mixing conditions. The Field mixed and compacted

graph shows the unlikely slight decrease in compressive

strength versus time relationship.
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CHAPTER 6
SENSITIUITY ANALYSIS

E.l Introduction

An analysis was done on the Following relationships:

1 . The effect of variation of Moist Rodded Unit

Weight CflRULO on the ultimate layer thicknesses.

E. The effect of variation of the total water

application on the water to cement CW/C) ratio and moisture

content

.

6.B flRUU Ualues to Lauer Thickness Relationship

The coarse aggregate moist rodded unit weight was

varied by + /- 105;. Taking into account the effect of the

angle of repose, which causes the trapezoidal shape of the

layers, the change in coarse aggregate height changes the

width of the top of the coarse aggregate layer that the fine

aggregate rests on (coarse is on bottom, followed by the

cement layer and then the sand layer) . The change in

thickness of each layer along with the overall thickness of

the combined layers is tabulated in Table B.l.

Table B.l Coarse Aggregate flRUU Sensitivity Analysis

Percent Change +10'; +5"; 0* -55s -10*

Coarse MRUW Cpcf) 100.54 95.37 SI. 40 BE.B3 BE . BB

Coarse Agg . CinO 4.7 5.0 5.3 5.7 B.l

Cement Cin) 0.B 0.B 0.6 0.B 0.6

Fine Agg. CinO B.O 6.E 6.4 6.7 7.1

Total Thick CinO 11.3 11.7 IE.

3

13.0 13.

B
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Water does not add to angle of repose layer thickness

since water permeates into the voids. The eFFect on the

cement thickness was neglected due to the thinness oF the

layer (0.6 inches).

The change in total thickness oF the layers For a 10*

increase in the coarse MRUW amounts to a 1-inch decrease

(8*), while a 10* decrease in the coarse nRUUJ amounts to a

1.5-inch increase (13*) in total thickness. These changes

in volume oF material input are not signiFicant as discussed

in the ACI Code C38)

.

The Fine aggregate moist rodded unit weight was varied

by + /- 10*. The eFFect oF the angle oF repose was taken

into account . No eFFect occurs in the coarse aggregate due

to the placement oF the coarse layer on the bottom. The

change in thickness oF each layer along with the overall

thickness oF the combined layers is tabulated in Table 6.2.

Table 6.E Fine Aggregate flRUU Sensitivity Analysis

Percent Change +10* +5* 0* -5* -10*

Fine NRUW (pcF) 34.33 30.04 B5 . 75 81.46 77. IB

Coarse Agg . (in) 5.3 5.3 5.3 5.3 5.3

Cement (in) 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

Fine Agg. (in) 5.7 6.0 6.4 6.3 7.4

Water 0.B 0.B 0.B 0.B 0.8

Total Thick (in) 11.6 11.3 13.3 13.7 13.3

As beFore, water had no eFFect and the cement-layer

change was neglected. The change in total thickness oF the
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layers For a 10*; increase in the coarse HRLIUJ amounts to a

0.7-inch decrease (6*), while a 10": decrease in the coarse

MRUW amounts to 1-inch increase C8*0 in total thickness.

These changes in volume of material input are not

significant as discussed in the ACI Code (39)

.

E.3 Total Water Application to W/C Ratio and
Hoisture Content Relationships

The total amount of water added is controlled by the

flowrate of the mater and the speed of the watertruck . The

flowrate of water and the watertruck speed were varied by

+ /- 10* to gauge the effect on the water to cement (W/C3

ratio and overall moisture content. Table B.3 tabulates the

effects of flowrate variation.

Table 6.3 Flowrate Sensitivity Analysis

Percent Change +105; +5* 0* -5* -10*

Flowrate Cgal/sec) S.14 £ . 04 1.34 1.B4 1.75

Uolume of Water £35 EE5 E15 E04 133
Placed Cgal)

Water /Cement Ratio 54.4* 51.7* 4B.9* 45.1* 43.4*

Moisture Content 5.5* 5 . E* 4.9* 4.7* 4.4*

Table 6.4 tabulates the effects of watertruck speed

variation

.
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Table B.4 Uatertruck Speed Sensitivity Analysis

Percent Change 10?s +55i 0! -5*i 10*/.

Uelocity CFt/sec) 1.73 1.71 1.63 1.55 1 . 46

Uolume of Water 1S5 S04 E15 226 239
Placed Cgal)

Water/Cement Ratio 43 . 95* 46.3V. 46 . 3\ 51. B* 55 .

-
/.

Moisture Content 4 . S\ 4.7* 4.3* 5 . 2* 5.5*

The range For the water to cement ratio is 36* to 60?;.

The low end of 36* is the lowest U/C ratio that typically

permits Full hydration oF all cement powder (40) . The high

end oF 60°; is the maximum U/C ratio allowed according to ACI

Code (41). The variations on the U/C ratios clearly Fall

within the acceptable range.

The maximum moisture content recommended is

approximately B°/. (42,43). The controlling Factor is the

required stiFFness For compactive eFForts by vibratory

roller .
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 Conclusions

The CPM diagram details a construction sequence that

takes approximately 2 . E?5 hours to complete. The pavement

may be used at +B.25 hours, however, rutting nf

approximately 1.5- to B-mches will occur and should be

rolled out within 30 minutes after occurring. IF at least

one hour of curing time is allowed after vibratory roller

compaction, no settlement will occur due to a 400 psi stress

which is the maximum wheel stress anticipated. Therefore,

the pavement would be fully usable after approximately 3 . E5

hours from the beginning of construction. It is concluded

that most of the strength of the concrete at the early time

of +3.E5 hours is due to the strength of the aggregates

acting as a base course with minimal additional strength

from concrete set. Therefore, compaction of the subgrade

below the aggregates is required to provide additional

resistance against settling. Further study should be

completed to determine the long-term effect of such early

use on the durability of the concrete after set. In an

emergency situation over several days, the short-term use is

unlikely to be hindered.

It is concluded that this method is superior to

existing methods of runway repair since it requires no

maintenance once placed Cdisadvanatge of crushed stone),

provides a smooth interface with existing pavement

(disadvantage of AM-2 matting), resists differential
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settlement (pre-cast concrete slabs), and can rapidly

produce large amounts of zero slump concrete (disadvantage

of Cretemobile)

.

The mix design was capable of producing strengths of

3000 psi and above within B4 hours when properly

proportioned, mixed, and compacted. This was evidenced by

compressive tests conducted at E4 hours after mix

preparation

.

Dne of the most influential factors in this method is

Judged to be the degree of mixture of the concrete

materials. Establishing reliable accurate mixing

performance criteria would require extensive testing and

analysis, therefore this performance criteria was not

measured in the field test due to the limit of resources,

time, and effort of personnel performing the field test.

However, it is obvious that if the layers were not mixed at

all, no strength would develop in the slab. Conversely,

perfectly mixed material possesses the potential of

attaining the anticipated mix design strength. The degree

of mixing actually performed lies somewhere in between

the two extremes with some irregularity in certain areas.

Irregular mixing could cause an excess of concrete powder in

one area possibly producing a very high strength sample and

a lack of cement powder in another area producing a very

weak sample

.

Results from lab mixed and lab compacted test specimens

are conclusive showing an increase in unit weight causes an
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increase in compressive strength. The compressive strength

increased over time as expected from the 1 day to 8 day

compression tests. The unit weights were well-distributed

producing similar average unit weights From the one-day test

to the eight-day test.

Results From the Field mixed and lab compacted samples

were conclusive For compressive strength versus time

relationships, but inconclusive For compaction to

compressive strength relationships. The unit weights were

clustered together (around . B?i spread) producing similar

average weights From the 14-hour test to the 24- and 7S-hour

tests. The clustering oF unit weights also produced a

clustering oF compressive strengths (. + /- 100 psi) For the

14-hour compression test. The slight decrease in

compressive strength as compaction increased is concluded to

be erroneous. It is concluded that the small decrease in

compressive strength was caused by irregular mixing. The

24-hour test showed an increase in compressive For a small

increase in compaction. ThereFore, it is concluded that the

24-hour test was aFFected by other Factors such as improper

mixing which caused concentrations oF cement powder

producing higher and lower strength samples. The

compressive strengths increased over time as expected.

The results From the Field mixed and lab compacted were

conclusive in showing a compressive strength increase versus

increasing compaction. However, the compressive strength

versus time results indicated an erroneous trend oF slightly
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decreasing strength over time. This result is concluded to

be due to the high strength of 3550 psi for the 1EC

sample which raised the three-day test average strength to

2B10 psi vice the expected value of approximately 2200 psi

.

The high strength is concluded to be due to possible

improper mixing providing excess cement powder . The 12C

sample also had the highest degree of compaction For the

Field mixed and compacted tests, thereby raising the

compressive strength. The seven-day average compressive

strength was 2440 psi creating an apparent B . 5^i decrease in

strength From the three-day test average oF 2610 psi . The

expected result was an increase oF approximately 5^i in

strength From the three- to seven-day tests. ThereFore, the

total deviation From the normal was approximately 15"i.

It is concluded that variations oF the moist rodded

unit weights oF + /- 10?; will not signiFicantly aFFect the

strength oF the Final mix.

A variation oF + /- 10J; in the Flowrate or

watertruck speed will also not signiFicantly aFFect the

Final strength oF the mix. The 105; increase in water

applied will also not signiFicantly aFFect the stiFFness oF

the Final mix, thereby allowing the use oF vibratory

equipment

.

7.2 Recommendations

For Future testing oF this procedure, it is recommended

that dry speciFic gravity tests and absorption tests be

perFormed on the Fine and coarse aggregates in accordance
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with ASTH standards CASTM C1E7 £ C1E8) to use for the volume

of solids calculation. This will allow a closer check (than

the void ratio check) on the following:

1) Moist rodded unit weight CMRUU) calculation by

using the riRUU) value to calculate the weight of solids CDs)

and using the dry specific gravity to calculate a volume of

solids (Us)

.

ED Use the absorption parameter obtained from

in-house testing and calculate a saturated surface dry

specific gravity CSSDSG)

.

3) Check the values calculated for 5SD5G against the

SSD5G parameters obtained from the aggregate company's

published laboratory results. Also check the absorption

parameters obtained by in-house testing against aggregate

company's published laboratory results. The calculated

values should check within W or other appropriate amount as

determined by sensitivity analysis.

The layer mixing method relies on the use of zero

slump, roller compacted concrete. The zero slump concrete

could be made quicker for small quantities by using a small

portable mixer C1B5 mixer). The breakeven quantity C+/- cy)

at which the layer mixing method surpasses the small mixer

in production needs to be found. This will allow a

selection of methods based on the known quantity of concete

needed

.

A criteria for degrees of mixing could be developed.

Using the degrees of mixing, test specimens could be
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prepared (Four samples for each degree of mixing) . Strength

versus degrees of mixing relationships could be developed

from test results. The degrees of mixing should be

delineated as to mixing of aggregates with cement powder and

mixing of mixed aggregates and cement powder with water. To

be useful, descriptive definitions of appearance of the

mix for each degree of mixture must be developed so that

field personnel can competently relate the appearance of the

mix in the field to a particular degree of mixture.

The field mix and compaction combination could be

tested in a manner to insure a broad range of unit weights

for each time interval tested. This will allow a more

controlled comparison of unit weight versus compressive

strength analysis. The test slab should be approximately

five ft wide and ten roller widths long. The vibratory

roller could then be used to compact each roller width

length of the slab at different numbers of passes thereby

creating different unit weights. The vibratory roller could

start from one end traveling across the width of the slab

for one pass down to the far end of the slab where ten

passes across the width of the slab would be made. Core

samples could then be cut from each section. A minimum of

five laers should be cut from each section to provide

sufficient samples to allow for sample deviations. The

samples could be tested for compressive strength. Beams

could also be cut and tested for flexural strength.

Since the slab will most likely be used within the
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first few hours after construction, the rupture strength of

the concrete will be minimal, therefore cracking of slab

will occur. To further analyze the crack formation and

ensuing settlement requires a finite element analysis. The

finite element analysis should be done for different

aircraft wheel loads CC-5, C-141 , F-14, etc..) and slab

configurations. The research goal would be to determine the

degree of differential settlement that could occur in

certain loading situations.

The use of a paver could also be used to lay down the

aggregates using the external equivalent hole concept. For

a large number of crater repairs, the paver may become very

beneficial in speeding up layer placement.
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APPENDIX CA)
FLDLlI CONTAINER CALCULATIONS FDR TRAPEZOIDAL CONTAINER

Minimum Uidth - E3 in Minimum Length - 33 in

Maximum Width = 30.5 in Maximum Length - 5B.5 in

Slope of Width Sides - 0.6E5

Slope of Length Sides - E.1B5

Maximum Depth - IE in

Actual Depth = 10 in

Maximum Uolume - B . 50 of

Actual Maximum Width = ES . E5 in

Actual Maximum Length - 54 . E5 in

Trapezoidal Container is broken down into 3 sections.

Section 1 consists oF the rectangular box having a length
equal to the Full length oF the container, width equal to
the minimum width, and depth equal to water depth.

Section E consists oF the two triangular containers Ci.e.
halF rectangular containers) having a length equal to the
minimum length oF the container, base width equal to the
halF oF the diFFerence between the maximum width minus the
minimum width, and depth equal to the depth oF the water.

Section 3 consists oF the Four remaining corners

The section divisions are illustrated below:

3 E 3111
3 E 3

Section 1

Section E
Section 3

4.S8S cF
1 .414 cF
0.3B43 cF

f 1 T=n





Total - B.7B7 cF

ActUolume 50. 7B gal
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APPENDIX CB)
CALCIUM CHLORIDE APPLICATION

Assumes all Calcium Chloride is placed.

Calcium Chloride Content = 3E lbs

Total Driving Time - 111 sec

Application Rate - 0.233 lbs/sec

Total Uolume of Dilution Water - 10 gal

Concentration Calcium Chloride - 3.24E lbs/gal

Calc'd Application Rate - 0.030 gals/sec

Calc'd Application Rate - 11.06 secs/gal

Calcium Chloride Placed by Weight - 1.005s
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APPENDIX CO
MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS

Actual Crater Uolume - B.3 Cy

Uolumes in Place 1 Cy B.3 Cy

Coarse Aggregate * 0.751 Cy B . 25B Cy

Fine Aggregate * 0.533 Cy 4 . 3B3 Cii

* Includes FLUFF of aggregates

BASE COARSE OF COARSE ABBREGATE = E in

Extra Coarse Aggregate Required = 1.B7 cy

Bags of TYPE III Cement Req ' d - 34 bags
Add extra bags to prevent running short

.

MATERIAL SUMMARY
Required On Hand Reserve

Ccy) Ccy) Ccy)
Coarse Agg . 7 . 32 10.00 E.OB

Fine Agg. 4. S3 10.00 5.01

* Cement Cbags) 34.43 50.00 15.51
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APPENDIX CO
MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS

Actual Crater Uolume - B.3 Cy

Uolumes in Place 1 Cy B.3 Cy

Coarse Aggregate * 0.751 Cy B . 256 Cy

Fine Aggregate * 0.533 Cy 4 . 3B3 Cy

* Includes FLUFF of aggregates

BASE COARSE OF COARSE AGGREGATE = B in

Extra Coarse Aggregate Required •= 1 . B7 cy

Bags of TYPE III Cement Req'd - 34 bags
Add extra bags to prevent running short.

MATERIAL SUMMARY
Required On Hand Reserve

Ccy) Ccy) (cy)
Coarse Agg . 7. SB 10.00 B.OB

Fine Agg. 4.33 10.00 5.01

* Cement CbagsD 34.43 50.00 15.51
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APPENDIX CD)
UNIUERSAL ENGINEERING TEST RESULTS
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UNIVERSAL
ENGINEERING SCIENCES
Consultants In Geotechni al Engineering •

Environmental Sciences • Construction Materials Testing

Offices In

• Onando
• Gainesville

• Fort Myers
• Merritt Island

• Da\

'

• ..

February 22, 1990

Kaco Contracting Company

1911 Silver Star Road
Orlando, Florida 32804

Attention: Mr. Richard Coble

Reference: Roller Compacted Concrete Test Strip

1911 Silver Star Road
Orlando, Florida
Project Number: 15281-001-OlCMT
Report Number: 2712 Reissued: 03-28-90

Dear Mr. Coble:

As requested, on February 12, 1990, Universal Engineering Sciences (UES)
obtained six (6) additional cores test specimens from the roller compacted con-
crete test strip at the above noted site to be cut, capped, and tested for
weight, volume, and compressive strength. The cylinders were also tested for

weight, volume, and compressive strength yielding a comparison between the
cylinders and field cores concrete.

The cores were obtained on February 12, 1990, utilizing a rotary drill diamond
core bit and test for compressive strength on the following dates:

3 day test on 2/12/90,
7 day test on 2/16/90,
28 day test on 3/9/90.

All pertinent core test data is provided in tabular form on the accompanying
sheet titled "Report on Compressive Strength on Hardened Concrete." The data
pertinent to the field compacted cylindrical concrete specimen is as follows:

3532 Maggie Blvd. Orlando, FL 32811 (407) 423-0504
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In review of the data on the test strip cores and the compacted concrete
cylinder, the compacted concrete cylinders indicate similar compactive effort
on each sample even though the height was varied. The unit weights of the
cores and cylinder were similar, yet the compressive strength varied greatly.

We trust the presented information satisfies your immediate needs. However, if

you should have any questions, please feel free to call.

Respectfully submitted,

Mark Naughton
Laboratory Supervisor
Universal Engineering Sciences

igrneenng Managei
Universal Engineering Sciences

MN:FJS:rls

cc: Client (2)

Paul Soares
MN, UES (1)
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APPENDIX CE)
CONCRETE TEST RESULTS

Table E.l Compressive Strength Data Sheet

LJnit
Diam. Ht

.

Uol . Ut . Ut . Comp .

Cyl . Cin) Cin) Ccf ) Clbs) C pcF) C*)
1C 4 B.3E5 0.04B0 B.319 137.4 94.6*
PC 4 5.975 0.0435 B.E63 144.1 99 .

3°/.

3C 4 6.3E5 0.04B0 6.347 138.0 95.0*
4C 4 B.475 0.0471 6.715 14E.6 98 . E*

5C B 7.894 0.1E9E 18.30 141 .7 97.6*
EC B B.4BB 0.13B9 19.68 141 .7 97.6*
7C B 7.B75 0.1EB9 IB. IB 141 .1 97 . E*
ec 6 B.70B 0.14E5 EO.OE 140.5 96 . B*

9C B 3.108 0.1490 E0.94 140.5 96. 8*
IOC B B.BB5 0.1451 E0.4B 141 .E 97 . E*

11C 6 9.3E0 0.15E5 El .36 140.1 96 . 5*

Core
1EC E.77 7.000 0.0E44 3.450 141 .3 97 . 3*
13C e.:71 B.500 0.0EE7 3.030 133.6 9E.0*

14C E.77 5.500 0.019E E.696 140.5 96 . 8*
15C E."71 B.E50 0.0E88 3.990

Init.
Comp

.

138.

B

Red.

95.5*

Corr .

Comp

.

Load Area Stress Factor Stress
Cylinder Clbs) Cin'E) Cpsi ) C*D Cpsi

)

1C 33490 IE,.566 3140 .9600 3010
EC 44B50 IE .566 3550 .9300 3300
3C 51E30 IE .566 40B0 .9600 39E0
4C B5010 IE .566 5170 .9600 4960

5C 4E500 SB .E74 1500 .9445 14E0
BC 41500 EB .E74 1470 .9560 1410
7C 4BE50 EB .E74 1710 .9445 16E0
BC 47750 EB .E74 1690 .9600 16E0

9C 4E000 EB .E74 1490 .9670 1440
IOC 77E50 E8 .E74 E730 .9660 E640

11C 79500 EB .E74 EB10 .9700 E730
Core

1EC E1400 B .0E6 3550 1 .0000 3550
13C 10000 6 .0E6 1660 1 .0000 1660
14C 15000 6 .0E6 E490 1 .0000 E490
15C 14400 B .0E6 E390 1 .0000 E390

C14E)





TABLE Cm -

APPENDIX F
COriPRESSIUE STRENGTH GRAPH DATA

Graph Summary of Calculated and Actual
Strengths

PRIMARY SORT ON CURING TIME,
SECONDARY SORT ON COMPACTION

SPEC. COMP FLEX TENS COMPACT ' N TIME AUGS.
C*) CHRS) Y REU .

1C 3010 45E 301 34 . 65s £4 2373 3B20
IT 354G 567 355 96.15s £4 3409 37.55;
EC 3300 435 330 99 .

3"/. £4 4336
IB 5405 Bll 507 100.05; £4 4555

3C 33E0 5BB 3BE 95 . 05s 19£ 3066 4760
ST E435 330 E43 96.05; 19£ 3763 37.35;
EB 557B B3B 5£3 97 . 45s 132 4B2B
4C 43B0 744 436 9B . £5; 132 540B
3B B314 1037 64B 100.05; 132 6739

BC 1BE0 S43 16£ 36 . B5; 14 1614 1520
7C 16E0 E43 16£ 97 . £5; 14 1507
5C 14E0 £13 14£ 97.65; 14 133B
BC 1410 £1£ 141 97 . 65s 14 1334

BC 1440 £16 144 96 . B5s 24 2040
IOC EB40 336 £64 97 . £5s 24

11C £730 410 £73 96.55s 72 2730
13C 1BB0 £43 166 9£ . 05s 72 2610
1EC 3550 533 355 97.35; 72

15C E330 353 £33 95 . 55; 16B 2440
14C E430 374 £43 36. B5; 168

AUERAGE CORE COMPACTION
CFOR 3 & 7 DAY BREAKS}

96.45;

C143)





Table CFB) Laboratory Mixed and Compacted Graph Data

conp-i
CYLINDER IND. AUG ACTUAL
DATALABEL COMPJs X-AXIS CQMP /o COMPRESSIUE

B-RANGE A-RANGE
97.4

STRENGTHS

1C 94. B 1 97.4
IT 96.1 E 97.4
EC 99.3 3 97.4
IB 100.0 4 97.4
3C 95.0 5 97.4 39E0
ET 9B.0 B 97.4 E435
EB 97.4 7 97.4 557B
4C 9B.E B 97.4 49B0
3B 100.0 9

10
97.4
97.4

6914

Table CF3) Laboratory Mixed and Compacted Graph Data

AUG
COMPRESS TIME
STRENGTH CDAYS)

3BE0 1

4760 B

Table CF4) Field Mixed and Lab Compacted Graph Data

CYLINDER IND. AUG
DATALABEL COMP* X-AXIS COMP*

97.1
BC 96. B 1 97.1
7C 97. E E 97.1
5C 97.6 3 97.1
6C 97.6 4 97.1
9C 96. B 5 97.1
IOC 97. E 6 97.1
11C 96.5 7 97.1

8 97.1

Table CF5) Field Mixed and Lab Compacted Graph Data

AUG
COMPRESS TIME
STRENGTH CDAYS)

15E0 0.6
E040 1 .0
E730 3.0
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CYLINDER IND. AUG
DATALABEL car\p>. X-

B-

-AXIS
-RANGE

conp?i

SE.4
iac S7.3 1 35.4
13C 32.0 E 36.4
14C 36. B 3 36.4
15C 35.5 4

5
36.4
36.4

Table (F6) Field nixed and Compacted Graph Data

ACTUAL
COMPRESSIUE
STRENGTH

3550
1660
E4S0
2330

Table CF7) Field nixed and Compacted Graph Data

AUG
COMPRESS TIME
STRENGTH CDAYS)

E610 3
E440 7

Table CFB) Average Compressive Strengths

FLC0I1PDA = Field Mixed, Lab Compacted
LLCOMPDA = Lab Mixed, Lab Compacted
FFCOMPDA = Field Mixed, Field Compacted

DAYS FLCOMPDA LLCOMPDA FFCOMPDA
0.6 15E0
1.0 E040 3BE0
3.0 E730 4030 E610
7.0 4630 E440
8.0 4760
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